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ABSTRACT
MORPHOLOGICAL CONTROL IN NANOSTRUCTURED POLYMERS
FEBRUARY 2007
SHUJUN CHEN. B.S.. WUHAN UNIVERSITY
M.S.. BENTLEY COLLEGE
Ph.D.. UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AMHERST
Directed by: Professor Samuel P. Gido
This dissertation investigates several aspects of an important research topic in
polymer science, that is. morphological control in polymer nanostmctures. A brief
introduction is gi\ en in Chapter 1. In Chapter 2. the central issue is defect control in
novel noncentrosymmetric (NCS) lamellar block copolymer blends, made from
poly(styrene-^-butadiene-^-isoprene-/>-c> clohe.xadiene ) and poly(styrene-/)-
c> clohexadiene). Coexisting centrosymmetric (CS) and NCS lamellar moiphologies
were observed, as predicted b}' mean-field theor>-. Moiphologies ofNCS tih and twist
grain boundar}' defects are studied, and detailed anah sis of interfacial energies associated
with NCS twist grain boundaries are performed. Defects unique to NCS layered systems,
such as versatile NCS kink bands and NCS polarit}' re\ ersals. are also studied in detail.
Based on these results, strategies for reducing certain NCS defects are proposed.
In Chapter 3. the issue becomes morphological characterization of a new ABA
triblock copolymer, po\\{ferr-huX\\ vinyl ether-Z^-isobutylene-^-Ae/t-but} 1 \ in\ 1 ether)
(PrBVE-PIB-PrBVE). a thermoplastic elastomer (TPE) and precursor for poly(\'inyl
viii
alcohol-Z>isobut\iene-/vvinyl alcohol) (PVA-PIB-PVA). P/BVE-PIB-P/BVE samples
w ith 23-39 \\t% P/BVE content exhibited topical characteristics of TPE with tensile
strengths of 9-15 MPa and elongations at break of 760-1300%. and formed lamellar or
cylindrical morphologies, depending on molecular compositions.
In Chapter 4, the subject shifts to cr} stal morphology characterization of a porous
cr} stalline polymer (high densit}' polyethylene. HDPE) prepared through a novel
crosslinking-swelling-crystallization (CSX) process. Open pores with oriented lamellar
structures in the pore w alls were obser\'ed. much different from structures found in
topical bulk HDPE. Based on the crystal morphology, possible mechanisms for the pore
foiTnation in the CSX process are proposed.
hi Chapter 5. results from two other polymer systems studied are summarized.
For the first system. poly(styrene-/i-ethylene but}1ene-/-'-st\Tene). the effects of solvent
selectivity and annealing temperature on resulting morphologies are studied
systematicalh'. Spherical or lamellar moiphologies were initialh obtained from tlii'ee
selecti\'e soh ents: upon thermal annealing all changed into cx lindrical morphology. The
second s\'stem is polydiacetylene (PDA) single ciystals of bulk, micron, and submicron
sizes. For both PDAs studied, the cr> stal lattice parameters do not change markedly with
decreasing cn stal size, suggesting other factors may contribute to the observed change in
optical properties.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODl^CTION
1.1 Noncentrosymmetric Lamellar Block Copolymer Systems
Noncentrosymmetric (NCS) materials, that is. materials that lack a center of
s}'nimetn . are rare in nature. Due to their inherent polarization, periodic NCS materials
displa>- a \ ariety of interesting properties, such as piezo- or pyroelectricit} and second-
order nonlinear optical acti\ it\-.' In amorphous materials, noncentros} mmetr\' can be
obtained b\ depositing particular sequences of la\ ers on top of each other, or b)' apph ing
external fields to orient the molecules." in order to achieve a macroscopic polarization.
An altemati\ e approach is to take advantage of the self-assembling propert}' of block
copolymers. Abetz and coworkers' first demonstrated the success of such an approach.
B>' blending lamellar ABC triblock terpolymers and lamellar ac diblock copolymers, in
which all blocks ha\ e similar lengths, they w ere able to obtain a periodic NCS lamellar
structure with the sequence ...ABC ca ABC... Later the) also found the formation of
NCS lamellar structures in blends of tw o lamellar ABC triblock copolymers differing
onl}' in the length of their middle block, as w ell as in a blend of lamellar ABC and
lamellar BAC triblock copolymers."* Recentl> Takano et al.^ reported an NCS structure
from a tetrablock quarterpolymer of the ABCA type.
There has also been some theoretical work performed on NCS lamellar systems.^'^
Leibler and cow orkers^ studied the NCS blend of lamellar ABC triblocks and lamellar ac
diblocks and gave a theoretical explanation for the existence of such a structure, using
1
molecular parameters such as monomer-monomer incompatibilities and block molecular
weights. By assuming an asy mmetric interpenetration profile for the mixed Aa and Cc
interfaces, the\ found that the free energy for the mixed Aa (Cc) interface is lower than
the mean value ofAA (CC) and aa (cc) interface free energies, and therefore an NCS
structure with mixed Aa and Cc interfaces is favored. Wicldiam and Shi examined the
phase beha\'ior of the same lamellar ABC/ac blend system using self-consistent mean-
field theor) . In the theoretical phase diagram thus obtained, several equilibrium lamellar
structures are observed, depending on the volume fraction of the diblocks. (fh. the
monomer interactions, and the degrees of poh merization of the copoh mers. In
particular, the pure NCS phase is found to be stable over a narrow region near (jh = 0.4.
Shi and coworkers^ also studied the phase behavior of ABCD tetrablock quarterpolymer
melts using self-consistent mean-field theory. Large regions of enthalpically stabilized
NCS lamellar phase (...ABCD ABCD...) are found when an attractive interaction is
assumed betw een the A and D blocks. Entropically stabilized NCS phases (...ABCA
ABCA...) are also found for ABCA tetrablock melts where the two end A blocks are
equal in size.
1.2 Defects in Lamellar Block Copolymers
The stud) of defects, or disruptions of order, is an important aspect of stud\- for
an\' ordered materials, from metals, liquid crystals, to self-assembled block copohmers.
It is essential to understand the ty pes of defects in an ordered system, the energetics of
these defects, as well as the phy sics behind them, so that they can be better controlled in
the material of interest for intended applications. In many cases, the number of defects
2
needs to be minimized in order to achie\ e better long-range order, such as in high-fidelit}"
electronic devices. In other cases, the proliferation of certain defects is desired, for
example, grain boundaries in lamellar block copolymers used as gas permeation
membranes.
In the area of self-organizing block copolymers, there has been some
experimental"^'" as well as theoretical'"''^ work on the defects in lamellar diblock
copolymers, or centros} mmetric (CS) lamellar systems. On the other hand, there has
been no research done on the nature and characterization of defects present in NCS
lamellar block copolymer systems. It is therefore worthwhile to explore the t} pes of
defects that are inherent in this no\'el NCS structure. Such an understanding will be
fundamental to the ultimate goal of defect control in NCS materials, the success of which
depends in large part on the abilit)' to get defect-free structures on a macroscopic scale.
1.3 Morphological Control Using Selective Solvents
It is well-known that the morphologies of block copoh mers are dependent on the
solvents from which the) are cast.'"^ The selecti\ it}- of the soh ent affects the effective
\ olume fractions of different blocks, and therefore the resultant morpholog} . For
example, the morphology of a lamellar AB diblock copolymer may become that ofA
c\ linders w hen cast from a B-selective soh ent. and that ofA spheres if the soh ent
selecti\ it\ for B is e\ en higher.
Usual 1> equilibrium morphologies are desirable and neutral or non-preferential
soK ents are used. In practice, however, it is often hard to find a true neutral solvent for a
tw o-phase system, let alone a system with three or more components. Even if such a
neutral solvent does exist, its use may not be preferred due to en\'ironmental or
economical concerns. Therefore, the use of a selective solvent may be inevitable in
certain applications.
In many cases, the initial non-equilibrium morpholog}' obtained from a selecti\'e
soh ent may he converted to the equilibrium morpliology via thermal annealing. One can
imagine that, depending on the degree of selectivity of the initial casting solvent, and in
turn the nature of the initial moiphology. the degree of order as well as lattice dimensions
in the final moiphoiogy may var>'. Such a selective-solvent effect may be a positive or
negative one. that is. the resultant final morphology may have better or worse order as
compared to the one from a neutral (or almost neutral) solvent. If it turns out to be a
positi\ e one. it u ill become a new means to improve long-range order in block
copolymer morphologies.
It is therefore meaningful to stud>' systematicalh the effect of soh ent selecti\ it}'
on the final block copoh iner morpholog}-. in terms of both the degree of order and the
lattice dimensions, and assess the feasibilit}' of using selecti\ e soh ents as a possible
means of morphological control in block copoh mer s} stems.
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1.4 Morphological Control through Chemical Degradation
Another means to achieve morphological control, or more precisely,
morphological change, is through the use of chemical degradation. Of particular interest
is the ability to induce morphology change (change in domain size, or entire morphology)
in a block copolymer when one of the blocks is partialK' removed through chemical
degradation. Two of the main methods of chemical degradation used so far are UV-
ozone treatment and hydrolysis. Thin films containing regularly packed nanochannels
ha\'e been prepared through both means. The former has prox'ed quite successful on the
removal of poly(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA)."^ and the latter has mainly been used in
the conversion of polyl/m-but}! methacrylate) (P/BMA) and poly(/e;Y-but}i aery late)
(P/BA) to poly(methacrylie acid) (PMAA)'^ and polyfacrylic acid) (PAA).'^ respectively.
In terms of hydrolysis, all of the systems studied so far have been anionically
poh merized block copoh mers containing a niethacr\ late or acn late block. Recent
advances in li\ ing cationic polymerization have made available well-defined block
copoh mers containing pol\ (rc^/7-but> 1 vim 1 ether) blocks, which are readily com erted to
poly( \ im l alcohol) blocks thi'ough h> droh sis. It would be interesting to study these tert-
but\ l vim 1 ether-containing block poh mers and inx estigate the t> pes of h> droh sis-
induced moi-phological change in these polymers.
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CHAPTER 2
DEFECTS IN NONCENTROSVMMETRIC LAMELLAR BLOCK COPOLYMER
BLENDS
2.1 Abstract
This chapter summarizes experimental resuhs from a defect study on the
noncentrosN mmetric (NCS) lamellar blend of an ABCD tetrablock quarterpoh mer and an
AD diblock copoh mer. The block copoh mers used were polyst> rene-/>/ocA--
polybutadiene-^/oc'A'-polyisoprene-^/ocA'-poh cN clohexadiene ( SBIC) and poh st> rene-
/?/ac^-polycyclohexadiene (sc). Coexisting tetrablock-rich mixed centrosynmietric (CS)
and NCS lamellar morphologies were seen in transmission electron microscopy (TEM)
and confirmed by small angle x-ray scattering (SAXS), as predicted by the mean-field
theor\\ The morphologies of new NCS twist grain boundar>^ defects were studied, and
detailed analysis of interfacial energies associated with these NCS tilt and twist grain
boundaries were performed. Defects unique to NCS layered systems, such as versatile
NCS kink bands and NCS polarit\- reversals, were also studied in detail. Based on these
results, strategies for reducing certain NCS defects are proposed.
2.2 Introduction
Noncentros} nmietric (NCS) materials, that is. materials which lack a center of
symmetn . are rare in nature. Due to their inherent polarization, periodic NCS materials
display a variety of interesting properties, such as piezo- or pyroelectricit}' and second-
order nonlinear optical activit}'.' In amorphous materials, noncentrosymmetr>' can be
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obtained by depositing particular sequences of layers on top of each other, or b} appK ing
external fields to orient the molecules." in order to achieve a macroscopic polarization.
An alternativ e approach is to take adv antage of the self-assembling propertv of block
copohniers. Abetz and coworkers"' first demonstrated the success of such an approach.
B} blending lamellar ABC triblock terpolv mers and lamellar ac diblock copoh mers. in
which all blocks hav e similar lengths, thev w ere able to obtain a periodic NCS lamellar
structure with the sequence ...ABC ca ABC... as shown in Figure 2.1. Later the> also
found the formation ofNCS lamellar structures in blends of tvvo lamellar ABC triblock
copolymers differing only in the length of their middle block, as well as in a blend of
lamellar ABC and lamellar BAC triblock copolymers."^ Recently Takano et al." reported
an NCS structure from a tetrablock quarterpolymer of the ABCA t} pe.
There has also been some theoretical work performed on NCS lamellar sv stems.''"'
Leibler and coworkers^' studied the NCS blend of lamellar ABC triblocks and lamellar ac
diblocks and gave a theoretical explanation for the existence of such a structure, using
molecular parameters such as monomer-monomer incompatibilities and block molecular
weights. By assuming an asymmetric interpenetration profile for the mixed Aa and Cc
interfaces, the}' found that the free energy for the mixed Aa (Cc) interface is lower than
the mean value ofAA (CC) and aa (cc) interface free energies, and therefore an NCS
structure with mixed Aa and Cc interfaces is favored. Wickliam and Shi examined the
phase behavior of the same ABC/ac lamellar blend system using self-consistent mean-
field theorv
. In their theoretical phase diagram (Figure 2.2). several equilibrium
coexisting lamellar phases are predicted, depending on the monomer interactions, the
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degrees of polymerization, and the volume fractions of the copolymers in the blend. In
particular, the pure NCS phase is found to be stable over a narrow region near a diblock
\ olume fraction of 0.4. Slii and coworkers' also studied the phase beha\ ior ofABCD
tetrablock quarterpolymer melts using self-consistent mean-field theor>-. Large regions
of enthalpicalh stabilized NCS lamellar phase (...ABCD ABCD...) are found when an
attracti\'e interaction is assumed between the A and D blocks. Entropicalh stabilized
NCS phases (...ABCA ABCA...) are also found for ABCA tetrablock melts where the
two end A blocks are equal in size.
The stud> of defects, or disruptions of order, is an important aspect of stud}" for
any ordered materials, from metals, liquid cry stals, to self-assembled block copolymers.
It is essential to understand the types of defects in an ordered system, the energetics of
these defects, as u ell as the ph> sics behind them, so that the>' can be better controlled in
the material of interest for intended applications. In many cases, the number of defects
needs to be minimized in order to achieve better long-range order, such as in high-fidelity
electronic devices. In other cases, the proliferation of certain defects is desired, for
example, grain boundaries in lamellar block copolymers used as gas penneation
membranes.
In the area of self-organizing block copoh mers. there has been some
experimental'^'" as well as theoretical'"''"* work on the defects in lamellar diblock
copoh mers. or centros} mmetric (CS) lamellar sv stems. On the other hand, there has
been no research done on the nature and characterization of defects present in NCS
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lamellar block copoh mer systems. It is therefore worthwhile to explore the t>'pes of
defects that are inherent in this no\ el NCS structure. Such an understanding \\ ill be
fundamental to the ultimate goal of defect control in NCS materials, the success of w hich
depends in large part on the abilit>- to get defect-free structm^es on a macroscopic scale.
In this chapter of the thesis, a defect stud> on NCS lamellar blend s> stems is
conducted. The NCS lamellar morpholog}- is studied using TEM and SAXS. The types
of defects are explored and characterized. Of these, the structures of three new NCS
defects are studied in detail and explanations for structure formation are proposed.
2.3 Experimental Section
2.3.1 Synthesis
Block copolymers were synthesized b>' sequential anionic polymerization of
different monomers. A polyst} rene-/7/oc'A'-polybutadiene-/'/oc-A'-polyisoprene-^/oc'A'-
polycyclohexadiene tetrablock quarteipolymer (SBIC) and a polyst} rene-/)/oc'A'-
polyc) clohexadiene diblock copolymer (sc) w ere synthesized in benzene using sec-
but} llithium as the initiator and 1.4-diazabic\ clo[2.2.2]octane (DABCO) as the polar
additive. Details are given in refs 15 and 16. The characteristics of the block copolymers
are given in Table 2. 1
.
2.3.2 Sample Preparation
SBIC tetrablock and sc diblock copolymers were dissolved together in toluene at
a 50/50 molar blend ratio (equimolar blend). The toluene solution was evaporated over
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several weeks to gel a solid sample film, which was then placed in a vacuum oven for 1
\\ eek at room temperature to remo\e an\" residual solvent. To further promote the
approach to an equilibrium structure, the o\ en temperature was slow h increased to an
annealing temperature of 150°C and held there for another week before lowering to room
temperature. For comparison, sample films of pure SBIC tetrablock quarterpoh mer w ere
prepared under same conditions.
2.3.3 Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM)
Ultrathin sections (-50 nm in thickness) of the samples were obtained using a
Leica ultramicrotome equipped w ith a Diatome diamond knife at a knife/sample
temperature of -1 10°C. The sections were then stained in Os04 vapors for 30 min. TEM
was performed on a JEOL 2000FX transmission electron microscope operating at 200
kV.
2.3.4 Small Angle X-ra>- Scattering (SAXS)
This was performed on annealed films using a Molecular Metrolog}' 2D SAXS
instrument powered by a high brilliance Osmic Max-Flux source with Cu Ka X-ray
radiation and pinhole collimation. Patterns were collected digital!}" with a 2D multiwire
detector and analyzed with a FAST ComTec MPA-3 multichannel analyzer and custom-
written software. Extraneous background scatter was subtracted, and the data was plotted
on a logarithmic scale. Circular averaging was performed to produce a plot of intensit}'
vs. scattering angle, q.
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2.4 Results and Discussion
2.4.1 Noncentrosymmetric (NCS) Lamellar Morphology
A representati\'e TEM micrograph of the blend morphology is show n in Figure
2.3a. PB and PI phases are more readih" stained by OSO4 and appear dark in the TEM
image, while the PCHD phase is slight!}- stained b\' OsOa and appears gra} . and the PS
phase does not react w ith Os04and appears light. For the SBIC tetrablock. it is not
possible to distinguish the middle phases PB and PI due to their similar reactivit) w ith
OSO4. In the upper half of Figure 2.3a. repeating stacks of white-black-gra\ Ia} ers are
clearh seen, indicating the NCS lamellae of PS. PB/PI. and PCHD. This morpholog> is
drastically different from the centrosymmetric (CS) lamellar morpholog}' formed by pure
SBIC tetrablock. as shown in Figure 2.3b.
The bottom half of Figure 2.3a shows coexisting morphologies of
centrosymmetric SBIC tetrablock lamellae and sc diblock lamellae in the blend. As
mentioned in the introduction. Wickliam and Shi's theor}'^ predicts that in an ABC/ac
lamellar blend pure NCS morphology is stable only in a narrow region near ^z^ = 0.4 in
the X^'^- phase diagram, where ^ is the Flor}'-Huggins interaction parameter between
the different blocks (assuming /ab = /fee = /ac = A' is the total degree of
polymerization of the diblock, and (jh is the volume fraction of the diblock in the blend.
In the SBIC/sc blend, of the tlii-ee Flon -Huggins interaction parameters. Jsb- /ic- and
2'sc- only the first is available. According to the relationship' /= -0.00096 + 18.78/7,
w as calculated to be 0.0494 at the glass-transition temperature of polyst>'rene (373
K). Using this / value and the molecular characteristics listed in Table 2.1 for the
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SBIC/sc equimolar blend. /X and (jh values were calculated to be 15.75 and 0.31.
respectix el\ . At (jh = 0.31. coexisting triblock-rich mi.xed CS and NCS moi-phologies are
predicted between /.V\ alues of 14 and 28 in the theoretical phase diagram calculated by
Wickliam and Shi. Our experimental observations of coexisting tetrablock-rich CS and
NCS morphologies are consistent with their theory predictions.
The small angle x-ra)- scattering profiles of the SBIC/sc blend, the SBIC
tetrablock. and the sc diblock are shown in Figure 2.4. All three profiles have a series of
qnlq"^ ratios of 1 : 2: 3.... indicative of lamellar morphologies. The lamellar long periods
of SBIC/sc blend. SBIC tetrablock. and sc diblock are 37.1 nm. 51.6 nm. and 23.3 nm
respectiveh . This further confirms the NCS morpholog>- in the blend, because the
lamellar long period of the blend. 37.1 nm. is approximateh half of the sum of the long
periods of the centrosymmetric SBIC tetrablock and sc diblock. or 37.4 mn. The
shoulder between the first- and second-order NCS peaks in the SBIC/sc blend profile
matches the second-order peak in the SBIC tetrablock profile, reconfirming the
coexistence ofNCS and tetrablock-rich CS morphologies in the blend. However, the
much higher scattering intensity from the first-order peak of the NCS series indicates that
the NCS morphology is the predominating morphology in the blend.
One important feature of the NCS morpholog>' is the presence of a pailicular
defect in the boxed region of Figure 2.3a. This defect, \\ hich we call a polarity reversal,
is formed at the grain boundary of two oppositeh oriented NCS stacks of lamellae, and is
not possible in CS diblock and tetrablock lamellar s> stems. A similar defect was briefly
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discussed by Goldacker et al.. ' although no detailed analysis was provided. In this paper,
a detailed discussion of the polarit>' reversal defect \\ ill be provided later in a separate
section.
In addition to the polarit> re\ ersal defect. t> pical grain boundar> defects similar
to those present in CS diblock lamellar s\ stems, are also obser\ ed for the NCS lamellar
blend.'^ Shou n in Figure 2.5 are representati\ e TEM micrographs of two t> pes of tih
grain boundaries in the SBIC/sc NCS lamellar system. Figure 2.5a shows a chevron tilt
boundar>" in the NCS lamellae. This occurs when the tilt angle ^between the two sets of
lamellar planes is relativ eh' small. Different from that of diblock lamellae, the NCS
chevron can be complicated b}- defects such as polarity re\ ersals. Figure 2.5b shows an
omega tilt boundar} in the NCS lamellae. This results when the tilt angle ^between the
adjoining lamellae is large. Unlike omegas in CS diblock lamellae where only one of the
lamellar phases forms protrusion, omegas in the NCS lamellae require two of the phases
to form protrusions at the same time.
Of all the new NCS grain boundar> defects. NCS twist boundaries represent a
new interesting categor\' and therefore were saidied in more detail. The characteristic
morphologies and interfacial energies associated with these NCS twist boundaries are
discussed in the next two sections, followed by a section on one interesting t} pe ofNCS
tilt boundaries. NCS kink bands.
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2.4.2 NCS Twist Boundaiy Morphologies
In centrosymmetric lamellar diblock systems, high-angle twist boundaries have
inter-material dividing surfaces (TMDS) that approximate minimal surfaces
mathematicalh laiown as Scherk"s tirst surface.'" '^ The nature of the Scherk twist
boundar\ in diblock lamellar systems was studied in detail b> Gido and coworkers both
experimentally'^' and theoreticalh' " using a series of PS-/i-PB lamellar diblock
copolymers.
2.4.2.1 Brief Review of the Scherk Tw ist Boundary
A model of the Scherk tw ist boundary as well as computer ray tracing simulation
of a TEM tilt series of this boundary is shown in Figure 2.6. as adapted from ref 10. The
portion of the surface w here the two lamellar phases cross consists of a doubly periodic
array of saddle regions. Projecting this Scherk boundary down the z-axis gives rise to a
crossing pattern shown in Simulation A. In this TEM simulation, the black and white
regions are from matching phases in the AB diblock. while the gray regions are from the
saddle regions, in which roughh- half of the material that electrons pass thi-ough is A and
half is B. As the Scherk boundaiy is tilted along the y-axis. the crossing pattern in
Simulation A is gradually disappearing, and eventually the pattern shown in Simulation
G is seen, w hich corresponds to projecting directly dow n the x-axis. so that one set of the
lamellae is viewed from the side (left set) and the other from the top (right set).
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2.4.2.2 NCS Twist Boundary Crossing Patterns
Due to the coexistence of NCS and CS morphologies in most NCS lamellar
blends, three t} pes of twist grain boundary are possible in an NCS lamellar blend. The
corresponding crossing patterns (projections down the z-axis) for these tw ist grain
boundaries are illustrated in Figures 2.7a-c. To facilitate direct comparison with
experimental TEM data, in these simulated crossing patterns the thicknesses of w hite,
black, and gra\ la> ers are draw n in proportion to the respecti\ e experimental la\ er
tliickness \ alues (Table 2.2). as determined from SAXS lamellar long period data and
sample volume fraction data, for both the NCS SBlC/sc blend and the CS SBIC
tetrablock. Because of the unequal volume fractions and the differences in block
molecular weights in the two blend components, most features in these patterns are
rectangles rather than squares. Nonetheless, the basic characteristics of the three crossing
patterns, in terms of the components of the unit cells, are shared by all ABC/ac lamellar
blend systems, as are listed in Table 2.3.
To facilitate contrast assignment in these crossing patterns, a grayscale is assigned
to each of the three phases in the SBIC/sc blend based on TEM contrast. Tw o possible
grayscale assignments are listed in Table 2.4. The most intuitive grayscale assignment.
Case 1. gives the white, gray and black phases grayscales of 0%. 50% and 100%,
respectively. However, in TEM images of the SBIC/sc blend such as Figure 2.3a, it is
obser\ ed that the difference in contrast between the white and gra>' phases is much less
than that betw een gray and black, due to the dominating staining of the PB ^PI phases in
the blend. This suggests Case 2. in which the white, gray and black phases are assigned
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grayscales of 10%. 40% and 100%. respecti\ eK'. is a more realistic grayscale assignment.
Contrast le\ els for regions of mismatching phases can be estimated from average
grayscales of the crossing phases in these regions, as also listed in Table 2.4. The
gra> scale assignment in Case 2 has been adopted in the illustration of the simulated
crossing patterns (Figures 2.7a-c).
Figure 2.7a shows the pattern formed b> NCS lamellae crossing with NCS
lamellae. The basic unit cell in this pattern, as highlighted b}' the white box. is composed
of 9 rectangles (3 x 3). Three of them are from matching phases: 1 white-white. 1 black-
black and 1 gray-gray: and the rest are from mismatching phases: 2 \\hite-blacks. 2
black-grays, and 2 white-grays. Figure 2.7b shows the pattern formed by NCS lamellae
crossing with CS lamellae. Because the NCS and CS lamellar repeats consist of three
and four las ers respecti\'eh . the basic unit cell of this pattern is composed of 12
rectangles (3 x 4). of which four are from matching phases: 1 white-w hite. 2 black-
blacks, and 1 gray-gray: and the other eight are from mismatching phases: 3 white-
blacks. 3 black-grays, and 2 white-grays. The pattern formed by crossing two sets of CS
lamellae is shown in Figure 2.7c. The basic unit cell of this pattern is composed of 16
rectangles (4x4). with six from matching phases: 1 white-white. 4 black-blacks, and 1
gray-gray: and the other ten from mismatching phases: 4 white-blacks. 4 black-grays, and
2 white-grays.
Although all thi-ee patterns in Figure 2.7 are examples of 90° twist grain
boundaries, non-orthogonal crossing patterns are also possible (and more likely to occur)
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in NCS lamellar blends, as will be shown in the TEM images below . In the non-
orthogonal crossing patterns, the individual units are parallelograms instead of rectangles,
but the same analx ses apph in terms of contrast and unit cell structure.
Figure 2.8 show s a TEJVl micrograph of an NCS-NCS tw ist grain boundar> . In
the central area of this micrograph, the tw ist angle is about 90°. A box is draw n in this
area, in which all discernable rectangles match w ell with the rectangles in the basic unit
cell (boxed area) of the simulated crossing pattern in Figure 2.7a. in terms of both
location and o\ erall contrast, although the subtle differences in the gra}'ness of the lighter
regions (white-white. gra> -gra\'. and white-grays) are simply too small to be caught by
naked e\'es. The matching of the unit cell in the TEM micrograph with that in the
simulated crossing pattern suggests that Figure 2.7a is a reasonable representation of the
NCS-NCS twist boundar}- projection along the z-axis.
In Figure 2.8. there is tilt associated with one set of the NCS lamellae (the vertical
one) forming the twist boundar>', therefore the crossing pattern changes from an
onhogonal one in the center to non-oilhogonal ones in the upper and low er pails of the
TEM micrograph. Both non-orthogonal crossing patterns have a twist angle of about 60°.
due to similar amounts of tilt involved.
Figure 2.9 shows a TEM micrograph of an NCS-CS tw ist grain boundary,
con-esponding to the crossing pattern in Figure 2.7b. The NCS lamellae on the left cross
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\\'\lh the CS lamellae in the center and gi\ e rise to a non-orthogonal crossing pattern, with
a twist angle of about 60°.
An example of a CS-CS twist grain boundary is given in Figure 2.10. In the
upper middle region of this TEM micrograph, a near-orthogonal crossing pattern
con^esponding to that in Figure 2.7c is clearly seen.
2.4.2.3 NCS Twist Boundar}^ Tilt Series
Figure 2.1 1 shows a TEM tilt series of an NCS-NCS twist grain boundary. The
tilt axis and tilt direction are indicated b}- the straight and curx ed arrows to the left of the
TEM micrographs. The twist boundan' is highlighted by the black box. which covers
approximate!) the same sample area in all figures. The tilt axis is nearh along the
lamellar normal (> -axis) of the set of lamellae to the left of the axis (Set 1). At 0° tih.
Figure 2. 1 la coiTesponds to a projection close to the lamellar normal (x-axis) of the set of
NCS lamellae to the right of the tilt axis (Set 2). similar to that in Simulation G of Figure
2.6. As the sample is tilted, contrast from Set 2 stalls to appear, so do the phase-
mismatch regions in the t\\ ist boundar}-. The gradual appearance of the lamellae and the
phase-mismatch regions is quite evident in Figures 2.1 lb and 2.1 Ic. at 20° and 30° of tilt,
respectively. In Figure 2.1 Id, at 40° tilt, the projection is closer to, although not exactly
along the z-axis. and contrasts from both sets of lamellae forming the crossing pattern are
clearly visible.
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At this point, without further computer simulation or microtomographs . it is
difficuh to understand the exact nature of the IMDS in a three-component tw ist grain
boundar\ . gi\ en the comple\it> in\ oh ed in \ isuahzing how three different las ers ma}'
meet orthogonally while preser\ ing chain cormecti\ it\ and \ olume incompressibilit}
.
Whether there exists an analogs to Scherk"s tirst surface in a thiee-component lamellar
system is > et to be determined.
2.4.3 NCS Tw ist Boundan Interfacial Energy Considerations
The crossing of unlike layers requires the creation of extra interfaces betw een the
mismatching phases and therefore results in interfacial energy penalties: whereas w hen
like layers cross, only one phase is present in the crossing region and no interfaces are
created. Different crossing patterns therefore indicate different amounts of interfacial
area for the respecti\'e twist grain boundaries, which should then cause different amounts
of interfacial energ} penalties. To compare the interfacial eiierg}- penalties associated
w ith the three t} pes of tw ist grain boundaries present in an ABC/ac lamellar blend,
detailed analysis of the interfacial area in each twist boundan" must first be performed.
Then the interfacial energy penalties can be determined with known or estimated
interfacial energies betw een the tliree different phases. The knowledge of interfacial
energy penalties associated with the three different t> pes ofNCS twist grain boundaries
should then help us understand the relative slabilit}' of these twist grain boundaries.
To facilitate the analysis of interfacial energ>' penalties, tlii'ee t\ pes of ratios are
defined, w hich are:
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Interfacial Area Ratio. Although the exact nature of the interface in an NCS twist
grain boundaiy is not known, the interfacial area of each phase-mismatch region can be
estimated as the projected interfacial area in the crossing pattern times a prefactor.
pro\ ided that all interfaces are of similar shapes, as do Scherk tw ist boundaries in diblock
lamellar sy stems. The interfacial area ratio. /?area(n). is thus defmed as the ratio of total
projected interfacial area for the nth t} pe interface in the unit cell of a crossing pattern.
.•:li(n). to total unit cell area of that crossing pattern, or the sum of total projected single
phase area. Z.-ls(m). and total projected interfacial area. L.-li(n). in the unit cell.
^area(n) --4,(n) / [LUm) + I.^,(n)] (1)
where I.-ls(m) = ^^(A) .-^5(6) + .Js(C). and lL4,(n) = A,{AB) + A,{BC) + A,{AC).
Interfacial EnergN- Ratio. In an ABC/ac lamellar blend system, there are thi-ee
interfacial energies: Y\s. ]^c- and y;\c. For demonstration purposes, normalized
interfacial energies will be used for all calculations. The interfacial energy ratio, or
normalized interfacial energ>'. i?cnerH\ (n). is defmed as the interfacial energ} of the nth
t>'pe interface di\'ided b> the highest interfacial energy among the three.
^energ>(n) = Xn) / Xiiax (2)
where X 1 ) = r^B- X2) = M- X?) = /ac
Energ\ Penalt\ Ratio. The energ> penalt}- ratio. T^penain- is simply the sum of the
product of the interfacial area ratio. /?aiea(n). and the interfacial energ>' ratio. /?energ> (n)-
The energy penalt\ ratios thus measure the relative interfacial energy costs associated
with these NCS twist grain boundaries.
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Rpcmlt) = I[^aica(n)-/?ciK-ig>(n)] (3)
In the follow ing section, the energ} penalt> ratios associated \\ ith the three
different NCS twist grain boundaries are determined for ( I ) an ideal ABC/ac NCS
lamellar blend, and (2) the SBIC sc NCS lamellar blend.
2.4.3. 1 Ideal ABC/ac NCS Lamellar Blend
In an ideal ABC/ac NCS lamellar blend, if equal block lengths are assumed for all
blocks (A A = A'b = A'c = A a = A'c). the la> er thicknesses of A. B. and C layers should obey
the follow ing relationship for both the NCS lamellae and the CS triblock lamellae:
/7a = /7c = 2/7B = 2/7 (4)
Using this relationship, the interfacial area ratios for all three twdst boundar\'
crossing patterns in an ideal ABC/ac NCS lamellar blend are calculated and listed in
Table 2.5.
In tenns of interfacial energy ratios, if equal interfacial energies betw een the three
phases are assumed, that is. y\B - }hc - Xac. all three interfacial energy ratios will have
the value of 1, as in Scenario 1 in Table 2.6. The energy penalty ratios for the three NCS
twist boundaries are therefore 0.640. 0.667. and 0.667. for NCS-NCS. NCS-CS. and CS-
CS twist boundaries, respectively, which indicates that NCS-NCS twist boundar} has the
lowest interfacial energ>' cost under this assumption.
More realistically, the three phases in the NCS lamellar blend would have
ditYerent surface energies, resulting in unequal interfacial energies, and in turn unequal
interfacial energ>' ratios. Tlii'ee representative scenarios of unequal interfacial energ}'
ratios are selected and the corresponding energ>' penalty- ratios for the thi-ee NCS twist
boundaries are calculated and also listed in Table 2.6 (Scenarios 2-4). It is clear from
Table 2.6 that in two of the tlii-ee scenarios (Scenarios 2 and 3). where the middle phase B
has either the low est or highest surface energ} among the three phases, the NCS-NCS
t\\ ist boundary has the low est interfacial energ\' cost, while in the other scenario
(Scenario 4). where the middle phase B has the medium surface energ}-. the CS-CS twist
boundary costs the least amount of interfacial energy.
2.4.3.2 SBIC/sc NCS Lamellar Blend
In realit} . howe\ er. the layer thicknesses may not obe}' the relationship of eq 4.
due to the differences in block lengths, as in the case of the SBlC7sc NCS lamellar blend.
Using the experimental la} er thickness values listed in Table 2.2. the interfacial area
ratios for the three t} pes ofNCS twist boundaries in the SBIC/sc blend are calculated and
listed in Table 2.7.
Because the SBIC/sc NCS lamellar blend is a real blend system, real interfacial
energy values should be used to calculate the interfacial energ}' ratios, and in turn the
energ}' penalt}' ratios. However, recall that in the SBIC/sc blend system, onh' one of the
tlii-ee /s is cunentl} av ailable, wliich is 2sb- The other two ^'"s invoh ing PCHD are not
available. The situation is the same for interfacial energies. In addition, for PCHD. no
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measured solubilit}' parameter or surface tension has been reported either. The onh
available interfacial-energy-related PCHD data are two calculated solubilit}' parameters,
one for 1.4-PCHD.'" and one for 1.2-PCHD.-" On the other hand, for PS. PB. and PI.
both calculated and measured solubilit) parameters are a\ ailable 21-23
It is kno\N"n that there e.xists a relationship betw een interfacial energ) between tw o
poh mer phases yi2 and the corresponding Florx -Huggins interaction parameter /i 2.""^
}l2 = c/Uri2)'-RT/v (5)
where a is Kuhn length. R is the gas constant. T is the absolute temperature, and v
is the molar monomer volume.
According to Hildebrand.'"' the Flor> -Huggins interaction parameter /12 can be
estimated from solubility parameter differences between the two polymer phases through
the follow ing equation.
Z12 = (Si - 52)- V / RT (6)
where 61 and 82 are solubility parameters of phases 1 and 2.
Assuming equal monomer \ olume for all block phases, eq 5 and eq 6 can be
combined to get the follow ing relationship:
yi2 = CI (RT/v)' - (61 - 62) - (61 - 82) (7)
Therefore, the solubility parameter difference A612 = 5i - 62 can be used as an
estimate for interfacial energies. Because measured solubilit) parameter of PCHD is not
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available. A5sc is determined from calculated 5ps and 6i.4.pchd values in ref 19. to be 1 .1
MPa' -. gi\ en that the PCHD blocks in both SBIC tetrablock and SC diblock used for this
stud>- consist of mainh 1.4-units. It is likeh that the middle PB and PI phases are
partial!}" mixed due to their similar chemical structures and solubilit}' parameters" (16.7
MPa' " for PI and 1 7.4 MPa' ' for PB). To simplify the analysis, the tAvo middle phases
are treated as one mixed PB/PI phase and the average solubilit} parameter 6p(B i) for the
two phases. 17.1 MPa' is used. Based on this 5p(b d and the measured 5ps''. 18.6
MPa' the A5"s are calculated as 1.5 MPa' " and 0.4 MPa' " for A5s(B n and A5,b hc,
respecti\ eh . The solubilit} parameters for the tliree block phases and corresponding
A6's are listed in Table 2.8. The interfacial energ} ratios are calculated from these A5
values and also listed in Table 2.8.
Under the assumption of equal interfacial energies (Scenario I in Table 2.9). the
energ}' penalt}- ratios for the tliree NCS twist boundaries are 0.657. 0.655. and 0.624. for
NCS-NCS. NCS-CS. and CS-CS twist boundaries, respectivel}-. which indicates that in
the SBIC/sc blend CS-CS twist boundar}- has the lowest interfacial energy cost. This
result is quite different from that for the ideal ABC/ac NCS lamellar blend under the
same interfacial energy assumption (Scenario I in Table 2.6). which favors the NCS-NCS
twist boundaiy.
Multipl} ing the interfacial energ} ratios in Table 2.8 with the respective
interfacial area ratios for the crossing patterns, the interfacial energ}' penalties for the
tliree t} pes of NCS twist boundaries in SBIC/sc blend are calculated and the resuhs are
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listed in Table 2.9 as Scenario 2. In this scenario w ith real calculated interfacial energy
ratios. CS/CS twist boundary again gives the lowest energy penalt> ratio. 0.342.
indicating that it is the most stable tw ist boundar> in the SBIC/sc blend. This result in
also quite different from that for ideal ABC/ac NCS lamellar blend in a similar interfacial
energ\ scenario (Scenario 2 in Table 2.6). which faxors the NCS-NCS twist boundar>'.
The different conclusions for SBIC/sc blend and ideal ABC/ac NCS lamellar blend in
similar interfacial energ>' scenarios suggest that both interfacial area and interfacial
energy can affect the resulting interfacial energy penalties and need to be taken into
account w hen estimating stabilities ofNCS tw ist boundaries, as has been done in this
section.
If the above argument about interfacial energy penalt}' is valid, then one should
expect that the most frequently observed tw ist boundar)- in the SBIC/sc blend is CS-CS
tw ist boundar} . This was indeed observed in the TEM. In addition to the large number
of CS-CS twist boundaries observed, another evidence of the stabilit}' of CS-CS twist
boundar}' is the frequent obser\"ation of a transition from NCS to CS lamellae as the
layers approach a twist grain boundary. An example of such a transition is shown in
Figure 2. 12.
2.4.4 NCS Kink Bands
One particular defect related to tilt grain boundaries is that of kink bands. Unlike
regular tilt grain boundaries w hich are formed w hen tw o initial!) nonparallel lamellar
grains grow into each other, kink bands are generalh belie\ ed to form through a
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mechanical buckling process.*^ During the soh ent casting process, as the solvent
e\'aporates and the solution becomes concentrated, the copoh iner molecules start to order
and form lamellar grains, w hich are oriented randomh tlii'oughout the sample. For those
lamellae that are oriented perpendicular to the substrate, upon further solvent
e\ aporation. the\' w ill experience local compressi\ e forces along the lamellae, which w ill
then cause the layers to buckle and form kink bands.
Typically a kink band is composed of three sets of lamellae, as illustrated in
Figure 2.13. The middle part of the kink band is called the kink zone. The two sets of
layers outside the kink zone have the same lamellar orientation. The layers inside the
kink zone are oriented at an angle ^to the la\ ers outside. If two lines are drawn along
the borders of the kink zone, the angle ^can be decomposed into tw o angles. 6\ and ^.
w hich correspond to the angle between the lamellar parallel of the layers outside the kink
zone and the border line, and that betw een the border line and the lamellar parallel of the
layers inside the kink zone, respectiveh'.
During the buckling process, some parts of the original lamellae may be dilated,
that is. the chains ma\ be stretched and brush heights increased: w'hile other parts may be
compressed. Depending on the location of the kink zone in the original lamellae, the
lamellae in a kink zone can be either dilated or compressed, having larger or smaller
lamellar thickness than the equilibrium lamellar long period. To quantify the degree of
lamellar expansion or compression inside the kink zone, a new term called expansion
ratio is introduced, w hich is defined as the ratio of the layer thickness {di) inside the kink
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zone to that outside the kink zone (cA), as also shown in Figure 2. 13. The expansion ratio
R can also be expressed in terms of 6] and ^.
ch ' cli= Sin 0: Sin 0\ (8)
In centros> mmetric lamellar diblock s> stems, onh' one lamellar long period is
ax ailable for a certain diblock copoh mer in a kink band. The onh wa} to accommodate
the expansion or compression requirement of the lamellae inside the kink zone is for the
chains to be stretched or compressed. In NCS lamellar blends, however, due to the
coexistence of NCS and CS morphologies, both NCS la> ers and CS la\ ers can be
incorporated into kink bands. Because the two lamellar morphologies have inherently
different lamellar long periods, the layer expansion or compression requirement in a kink
zone can be satisfied simply b\ choosing between the CS and NCS morphologies. The
CS morphology has a larger lamellar long period because of one extra layer in the
lamellar repeat. Therefore one \\ a}' to accommodate a dilatational kinlv zone in the NCS
lamellar blend is to change the morpholog}- from NCS to CS in the kink zone.
Con\ erseh' changing from CS to NCS moipholog) should accommodate a compressive
kink zone. TEM micrographs of two such cases are shown in Figure 2.14. In Figure
2.14a. stacks ofNCS layers transform into CS layers within the kink zone and transform
back to NCS layers across the kink zone (NCS^CS^NCS). This accommodates
expansion of the lamellae within the kink zone. In Figure 2.14b. stacks of CS las ers
transform into NCS layers within the kink zone and transform back to CS layers across
the kink zone (CS—>NCS^CS). This accommodates compression of the layers within
the kink zone. In reality this switching between the NCS and CS morphologies is
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possible because there is still considerable amount of soh ent remained in the sy stem
when the kink bands are formed so that the polymer chains ha\'e enough mobility to
diffuse into and out of the kinlv zone.
The formation of a particular type of NCS kink band depends on the degree of
expansion or contraction required during a certain kinking process. If the expansion or
contraction is onh minimal, kink bands of the NCS^NCS^NCS t> pe are observed, as
seen in Figure 2. 14c. In other cases, if the expansion is not great enough for a pure
NCS—>CS-^NCS kink band, kink bands with mixed CS and NCS la\ ers in the kink zone
are observed, as seen in Figure 2.14d. in order to accommodate a particular expansion
ratio. Compared with traditional CS kink bands in lamellar diblock systems, these NCS
kinks bands are more versatile, taking full advantage of the available CS and NCS
lamellae.
2.4.5 Polarit}' Reversals
The polarit\' reversal defect is one of the most commonh' observed defects in the
NCS lamellar system. In NCS lamellar systems, there are tw o wa) s one set of NCS
lamellae can reverse its polarity. ( 1 ) The polarit}' is reversed in the direction normal to
NCS layers. This is t} pically caused by the insertion of certain number of diblock chains,
which inten-upts the assembling of the NCS lamellae and flips their polarit}' as a result.
In other words, it is a "misassembling" product. Examples of this t} pe of polarit}'
reversal defect are seen in Figure 2. 1 5a. (2) The polarit}' is reversed in the direction
parallel to NCS la> ers. This is the most commonly observed polarit} re\ ersal t} pe and
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the most deirimental in terms of material properties. In addition to the one siiow n in
Figure 2.3a. Figures 2.12 and 2.14b also have regions where this defect is present. It is
caused b> the joining of two NCS lamellar grains of opposite polarit\ during the self-
assembling process. Understanding the structure of and energy associated w ith these
polaritN re\ ersal defects w ill help us find possible \\a\ s to minimize their presence and
obtain defect-free NCS materials suitable for nonlinear optical and electronic
applications.
2.4.5.1 Polarit}' Reversals Normal to NCS Layers
A representative TEM micrograph of this type of polarity reversal defect in the
SBIC/sc NCS lamellar blend is shown in Figure 2.15a. In this figure, the polarities of
ceitain NCS layers are marked by short white arrow s, the direction of which follow the
W'hite-black-gray orientation of the noncentrosymmetric sSBICc lamellae. Careful
examination of these arrow s re\ eals that the poIarit\ of the NCS layers sometimes
reverse with the insertion of the diblock chains, sometimes not. For example, in the
boxed area in Figure 2.15a. the two sets ofNCS lamellae on the left have the same
polarities, while the tw o on the right have opposite polarities, in other words, a polarity
reversal forms on the right.
In order to find out w hat dictates the formation of polarit>' reversals normal to
NCS layers and facilitate the structural analysis of such defects, a cailoon is drawn in
Figure 2.15b to reproduce the lay ered structure in the boxed region in Figure 2.15a. In
tliis cartoon, the SBIC and sc polymer chains composing the la\ ers are drawn as light-
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dark-gra>' and light-gray segments, the NCS lamellae are drawn as white-dark-gray
layers, the ends of the broken la\ ers are approximated as semi-c}iindrical caps, and the
polarities of the NCS la) ers are highlighted b> black arrows follow ing the S-Bl-C
orientation. B> counting the number of diblock chains inserted between the NCS layers,
it is found that in the case of no polarit}' re\ersals (left). 5 diblock chains are inserted;
w hile in the case of polarit) reversals (right), 4 diblock chains are inserted. Applying
such anah sis to more TEM images with polarit}' re\ ersals nornial to NCS la> ers. the
following relationships can be obtained:
n = 2m + 1 No polarit}^ reversal
n = 2m Polarit) reversal
where n is the number of diblock chains inserted, m is any positive integer.
In other words, when an odd number of diblock chains are inserted in between the
NCS layers, no polarit}' reversal forms: when an even number of diblock chains are
inserted, the polarit} is re\ ersed. This result is not unexpected, as the NCS lamellar
repeat unit consists of exacth' one diblock chain, therefore adding an even number of
diblock chains doesn't alter the orientation of the diblock chain forming the next NCS
lamellar repeat, whereas adding an odd number of diblock chains reverses the diblock
orientation and in turn the polarit}' of the next NCS lamellae. The insertion of the diblock
chains and fomiation of polarit}' reversals norma! to NCS layers appears to be random. A
possible explanation is the random distribution of higher concentration of diblock chains
during the NCS lamellar self-assembling process.
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2.4.5.2 Polarity Re\ ersals Parallel to NCS Layers
A typical TEM micrograph of the polarit> re\'ersal defect parallel to NCS layers
in the SBTC/^sc blend system is shown in Figure 2.16a. For comparison, a polarity
re\ersal defect in the polystyrene-^/oc/r-pohbutadiene-/7/ocA'-pol\ (^f/7-but\ 1
methacr\ late) pol> st>rene-A/oc'A'-poh (rc'/7-but\ 1 methacr\late) (SBT/st) NCS lamellar
blend taken from ref 3 is shown in parallel in Figure 2.16b. An ob\ ious similarit>'
betw een the tw o NCS lamellar s> stems is that in both s> stems one and onh' one of the
tliree NCS la}'ers is broken when a polarit> reversal defect is formed. This is not
surprising because the reversal of the NCS lamellar polarity across the grain boundar\^
disrupts layer continuit}' and results in layer breaking and interface creation. By breaking
just one NCS layer and keeping the continuit}' of the other tw o. the lamellar polarity can
be successfull)' reversed w ith minimal amount of layer disruption and extra interface
creation. However, in each NCS lamellar system, there are three different layers that
ma>' be broken in a polarit}- reversal. WTiat then determines which one of the tliree NCS
la} ers is broken? Careful examination of Figures 2.16a and 2.16b reveals that in the
SBIC/sc blend system, the white layers (PS phase) are broken, while in the SBT/st blend
system, the black layers (PB phase) are broken.
This difference in the polarit}" reversal broken phase cannot be explained by chain
connectivit}'. because in one case the broken phase is the end block (PS in SBIC/sc).
while in the other case the broken phase is a middle block (PB in SBT/st). A plausible
explanation is that the thinnest lamella gets broken, because the breaking of the thinnest
lamella, or the one w ith the lowest \ olume fraction, should lead to the creation of the
least additional interfacial area at the grain boundar\ . thus the minimization of the total
interfacial energy, given the similar interfacial energies for lamellar block copolymers.
To test this h\ pothesis. the volume fractions of the respecti\ e phases for both
SBlC/sc and SBT/st equimolar blend systems are calculated and listed in Table 2.10. In
both s\'stems. the broken phase. PS in SBIC/sc. or PB in SBT/st. is indeed the phase with
the smallest volume fraction in the blend. Breaking the phase w ith the smallest \ olume
fraction, and thus the thinnest lamella, is therefore a preferred solution for the formation
of the polarit} re\"ersal.
As mentioned above, polarity reversals, especially those parallel to NCS layers,
are one of the most commonly observed type of defects in NCS lamellar systems and the
most harmful to the usefulness of the NCS lamellar materials. Based on the anah sis on
the broken phase and the proposed \ olume fraction theor}'. iwo strategies are proposed to
reduce the impact of the polarit}- reversal defect. ( 1 ) Use strong-segregating blocks for
the ABC and ac components of the NCS lamellar blends. Stronger segregating blocks
should result in higher interfacial energies between the phases, thereby raising the
interfacial energy barrier for polarity reversals. (2) Use high molecular weight polymers
when making NCS lamellar blends. Higher molecular weight polymers should form
thicker NCS las ers, therefore increasing the additional interfacial area and also the
interfacial energy cost for polarit} re\ ersals. These strategies should help reduce the
number of polarity re\ ersals formed during the self-assembling process. Thermal
annealing will further reduce the number of polarit} reversals. However, these strategies
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alone won'i be enough to eliminate the polarity re\ersals and make defect-free materials.
A more promising way of making defect-free NCS materials should in\ ol\ e a
combination of self-assembh and directed assembl} tecliiiiques. such as the use of
electrical or magnetic fields.
2.5 Conclusions
Noncentros\ mmetric lamellar morpholog> \\ as obtained in equimolar blend of
SBIC tetrablock and sc diblock copolymers. Coexisting tetrablock-rich mixed CS and
NCS lamellar morphologies were seen in TEM and confirmed by SAXS. as predicted by
the mean-field theor}". The morphologies of new NCS twist grain boundar}- defects were
studied, and detailed analysis of interfacial energies associated with these NCS twist
grain boundaries were performed. Defects unique to NCS layered systems, such as
versatile NCS kink bands and NCS polarit}' reversals, were also studied in detail. Based
on these resuhs. strategies for reducing certain NCS defects are proposed.
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Table 2.1 Molecular Characteristics of SBIC Tetrablock and sc Diblock Copolymers
Pohmer A/„(kgmor') 0PI (%) (pPCUD (%)
SBIC 52.6 1.14 18 24 36
sc 25.6 1.07 48 52
^: the N olume fraction of x.
PS: polystyrene.
PB: polybutadiene.
PI: polyisoprene.
PCHD: polycyclohexadiene.
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Table 2.2 La\ er Thicknesses in SBTC/sc NCS Lamellar Blend and SBIC CS
Tetrablock Lamellar S} stem
Polymer S\ stem
Layer Thicknesses (nm)
White (PS) Black (PB/PI) Gray (PCHD)
SBIC/sc 10 12 15
SBIC 9 12 19
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2.8 Solubility Parameters and Interfacial Energy Ratios for Twist Grain
Boundaries in SBIC" sc NCS Lamellar Blend
Pohmer
Phase
6
Phase
Mismatch A6
PS (W) 18.6 WxB 1.5 1
PB/PI (B) 17.1 BxG 0.4 0.267
PCHD (G) 17.5 W X G 1.1 0.733
* Solubilit) parameter 5 is in units of MPa'
6ps and 5p(B n are measured \ alues from ref 22.
5pc iiD is determined from measured 6ps from ref 22 and calculated A5sc from
19.
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Table 2.9 Energy Penalty Ratios for Twist Grain Boundaries in SBIC/sc NCS
Lamellar Blend
Scenario 1 Scenario 2
^energ\ •^penaltx
WxB 1 NCS X NCS 0.657 WxB 1 NCS X NCS 0.406
B xG 1 NCS X CS 0.655 B xG 0.267 NCS X CS 0.386
WxG 1 CSxCS 0.624 WxG 0.733 CS X CS 0.342
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Table 2.10 Volume Fractions for Respective Phases in SBIC/sc NCS Lamellar Blend
and SET/ St NCS Lamellar Blend
Blend <ZVs (%) <^.B PI or (%) 0PCHD or 0{>,nM\ (%)
SBIC/sc 27 32 41
SBT/st 38 23 39
(ps^: the volume fraction of x in the respective blend.
PS: poh st}rene.
PB: polybutadiene.
PI: poh isoprene.
PCHD: polycyclohexadiene.
PtBMA: polyC/tTZ-but} ! methacrylate).
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Figure 2.1 TEM morpholog> of a self-assembled lamellar blend of a triblock
terpolymer (PS-/7-PB-^-P/BMA. SBT) and a diblock copolymer (PS-^-
PrBMA. St). Top: CS lamellae: Bottom: NCS lamellae. Scale bar: 250
nm.
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Figure 2.2 Phase diagram of ABC/ac lamellar blend. ^: Average diblock ^•olume
fraction. Ratio of triblock to diblock lengths. MCS: Mixed
centrosvmmetric. NCS: Noncentrosvmmetric. DIS: Disordered.
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Figure 2.3 TEM morphologies of (a) SBIC/sc equimolar lamellar blend and (b) SBIC
lamellar tetrablock copolymer.
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Figure 2.4 Small-angle X-ra>- scattering profiles of SBIC/sc NCS lamellar blend.
SBIC CS lamellar tetrablock. and sc CS lamellar diblock copolymers.
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Figure 2.5 TEM moiphologies of tilt grain boundaries in SBIC/sc NCS lamellar
blend, (a) Chevron tilt boundar}': (b) Omega tilt boundary.
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Figure 2.6 The Scherk twist grain boundan in CS lamellar diblock s> stems. (a)
Model showing its characteristic doubh' periodic saddle surfaces: (b)
Computer ray tracing simulation of a TEM tilt series of this boundary
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Figure 2.7 Simulated twist grain boundan* crossing patterns in ABC/ac NCS lamellar
blend, (a) NCS-NCS crossing pattern: (b) NCS-CS crossing pattern: (c)
CS-CS crossing pattern. Unit cells are marked by white boxes.
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Figure 2.8 TEM morpholog} ofNCS-NCS twist grain boundan in SBIC/sc NCS
lamellar blend. Two unit cells are highlighted b}" white boxes. Upper:
non-orthogonal: Lower: orthogonal.
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Figure 2.9 TEM tilt series of an NCS-NCS twist grain boundar> in SBIC/sc NCS
lamellar blend. Tilt boundary and tilting direction are marked by the
straight and curved arrows on the left, (a) No tih: (b) 20° tih: (c) 30° tilt:
(d)40° tilt.
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Figure 2.10 TEM morphology ofNCS-CS twist grain boundary in SBIC/sc NCS
lamellar blend.
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Figure 2.11 TEM moipholog} of CS-CS twist grain boundan' in SBIC/sc NCS
lamellar blend.
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Figure 2.12 TEM micrograph sliowing transition from NCS to CS lamellae as the
layers approach twist grain boundaries (upper and lower) in the SBIC/sc
NCS lamellar blend.
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Figure 2.13 Structure of a kink band.
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Figure 2.14 TEM micrographs showing different types ofNCS kink bands, (a)
NCS^CS^NCS: (b) CS^NCS-^CS; (c) NCS^NCS^NCS; (d)
NCS-^Mixed^NCS.
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Figure 2.15 Polarity reversals normal to NCS layers, (a) Representative TEM
morphology in SBIC/sc NCS lamellar blend, (b) Cartoon depicting the
defect structure inside the boxed area in (a).
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Figure 2.16 Polarity reversals parallel to NCS layers, (a) Representative TEM
morpholog) in SBlC/sc NCS lamellar blend; (b) Representative TEM
morphology in SBT st NCS lamellar blend.
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CHAPTER 3
MORPHOLOGY OF POLV(TERT-BliTYL VINYL ETHER-BLOCK-
ISOBl TYLENE-BLOCK-TERT-BUTYL VINYL ETHER) TRIBLOCK
COPOLYMERS
3.1 Abstract
A series of poly(r^/Y-butyl vim l ether-^-isobutylene-/)-re;Y-but> l vim l ether)
triblock copoh mers with narrow MWDs (<L1) were prepared tlu'ough li\ ing cationic
poh merization using a difunctional initiator. It was carried out by the so-called capping-
tuning technique, imolving the capping of li\ ing PIB chain ends with l-l-ditohleth> lene
(DTE) followed b} addition of titanium(IV) isopropoxide (Ti(01p)4) to lower the Lewis
acidity before the introduction of /BYE. Differential scanning calorimetiy (DSC) of the
block copolymers showed tw o glass transitions demonstrating microphase separation.
The triblock copoh mers w ith 23-39 wt % P/BVE content exhibited typical
characteristics of a thermoplastic elastomer (TPE) w ith tensile strengths of 9-15 MPa and
elongations at break of 760-1300%. Moiphological studies by transmission electron
microscopy (TEM). small-angle X-ra\' scattering (SAXS). and atomic force microscopy
(AFM) revealed lamellar or cylindrical moiphologies of the triblock copoh mers.
depending on their molecular compositions.
3.2 Introduction
Since the discovery of living cationic polymerization in the mid-1980s, " virtually
all cationically polymerizable monomers have been polymerized in living cationic
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polymerization including isobutylene. \'m\\ ethers. st}Tene and its derivatives, and N-
\ in} 1 carbazole. "^ Based on these monomers, new families of pendant or terminal
functional poh mers. macromonomers. linear block copolymers (AB. ABA. ABC. etc.).
nonlinear block copoh mers (graft, star, star block, miktoarm star etc.). and other
polymers wixh \\ ell-defined architectures ^^ere created.
ABA triblock copoh mers w ith polyisobut> lene (PIB) as the rubber> center
segment and glassy polymers as end segments, made available by living cationic
polymerization, constitute a novel t} pe of thermoplastic elastomers (TPEs). which offer
impro\"ed thermal and oxidative stabilit}' o\ er diene based TPEs. Following the
successful synthesis of poly(styrene-/7-isobut^lene-^-st^rene).^ various st}Tenic
monomers such as indene. p-methylstyrene (pMeSt). and a-methylst}Tene (aMeSt)
w ere used instead of styrene to incorporate pol> mers with higher Tg as end segments to
impro\'e the mechanical properties and upper service temperature of PIB based TPEs.
Poly(alk> l vinyl ether)s are attractive as end segments as vim l ethers can be
poh merized by living cationic poh^merizations. thus poly(alk} 1 \ in\\ exher-b-
isobutylene-^-alkyl \ in} l ether) triblock copolymers could be prepared in a one-pot
process without the complication of mechanistic transformation. These ABA triblock
copolymers with high Tg end segments should be useful TPEs. Even more intriguing.
ho\\e\ er. is the opportunit} that selected poh (alk> 1 \ im 1 ether)s. e.g.. beiiz> 1-.
trimeth> lsih 1- and rerr-huX\\ \ 'm\\ ethers could be h> droh zed to poly(vinyl alcohol)
(PVA). a polar semicrystalline polymer. Howe\ er. due to the \ ast difference in reacti\ it}-
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between vin\i ethers and isobutylene/ direct sequential monomer addition is not feasible
for the preparation of well defined block copolymers.'^
In a series of publications from Faust and coworkers^"^""' a new strategy was
reported for the synthesis of block copoh mers by living cationic sequential block
copolymerization when the second monomer is more reacti\ e than the tlrst one. It
involves capping of PIB chain ends with 1.1-diphenyl ethylene (DPE) or 1.1-ditolyl
eth> lene (DTE) follo\\ed b\- lowering the Lewis acidit}' to match the reactivity of the
second monomer.
Poly(/£'/Y-butyl vinyl ether), which has a Tg of 88 °C."' has long been prepared by
cationic polymerization as a precursor to poly(vin> l alcohol).'" To the best of our
knowledge, there has been no report on the synthesis or moipholog) of PIB based TPEs
with poly(vinyl ether)s as the end segments. In this chapter, morphology of a series of
poly(/e/7-butyl vinyl ether-^-isobutylene-/)-/t?/7-butyl vinyl ether) (P/BVE-PIB-P^BVE)
triblock copolymers was studied. The triblock copoh mers are expected to be
thermoplastic elastomers and precursors to poh ( vinyl alcohol-/>-isobut}iene-/)-\'inyl
alcohol).
3.3 Experimental Section
3.3.1 Materials
A series of well-defmed poly{rerr-hut\ \ vinyl ether-/)-isobutylene-/>/f/-r-but>l
vim 1 ether) (PrBVE-PIB-PrBVE) triblock copoh mers with approximateh constant PIB
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molecular weight and different compositions were synthesized through li\'ing cationic
poKmerization in hexane/CH^Cl solvent system at -80 °C. It was carried out b\ the so-
called capping-tuiimg teclinique. inx olving the capping of living PIB chain ends w ith 1.1-
ditol) leth> lene (DTE) followed by addition of titanium(IV) isopropoxide (Ti(01p)4) to
low er the Lew is acidit> before the introduction of /BVE. The chemical structure of the
triblock copoh mers is shown in Figure 3.1.
3.3.2 Sample Preparation
Solid films approximately 1 mm thick of the triblock copolymers were slow h- cast
from 5 wl % polymer solutions in toluene, a nonpreferential solvent. Casting was
performed at room temperature, and the e\'aporation of soh ent was controlled to form a
solid film after 7-10 days. The films were given another week under high vacuum at
room temperature in order to remove residual solvent. The samples w ere then annealed
for 1 week under high \ acuum at 100 °C in order to further promote the approach to an
equilibrium structure.
3.3.3 Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM)
After annealing, samples for electron microscopy were cryo-microtomed in a
Leica ultramicrotome. Sections approximately 40-60 nm thick were cut w ith a Diatome
diamond knife at a sample temperature of-85 °C and a knife temperature of -85 °C. The
sections w ere stained in RUO4 \ apors for about 4 hours. TEM was performed on a JEOL
2000FX transmission electron microscope operated at 200 kV accelerating voltage.
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13.3.4 Small Angle X-ray Scattering (SAXS)
SAXS experiments were performed on annealed films using a Molecular
Metrolog}' 2D SAXS instrument powered b>- a high brilliance Osmic Max-Flux somxe
w ith Cu Ka sealed-tube X-ra} radiation and pinliole coUimation. Patterns were collected
digitalh' \\ ith a 2D multiwire detector and analyzed with a FAST ComTec MPA-3
multichannel anah zer and custom-written software. Extraneous background scatter was
subtracted, and the data was plotted on a logarithinic scale. Circular a\ eraging was
performed to produce a plot of intensity \'s. scattering angle, q.
3.3.5 Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM)
AFM experiments were done on unannealed films of the triblock copolymers spin
coated on Si wafers, with a Digital Instruments D3 100 scanning force microscope in the
tapping mode. To be consistent with TEM and SAXS experiments. 5 wl % toluene
solutions were used for the spin coating of the triblock copoh mers. resulting in a
polymer film thickness of about 200 nm.
3.4 Results and Discussion
3 .4. 1 Molecular Characterization
The GPC traces of a representative triblock copolymer (sample A) and the PIB
precursor are shown in Figure 3.2. The .UnS. molecular weight distributions (MWT)s),
and compositions are summarized in Table 3.1. The experimental and theoredcal MnS
w ere ver>- close, and the narrow MWDs of the products suggest that w ell-defined triblock
copolymer w ere obtained. The composition of the triblock copolymers, as calculated by
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H NMR spectroscopy, agreed well with the feed composition, indicating the complete
conversions of both IB and /BVE. T he volume fractions of the P/BVE blocks were
calculated on the basis of the measured density of P/BVE. 0.957 g/cm\ and known
densit} of PIB. '' The density of P/BVE was measured using the displacement method
by submerging a compression-molded sample of P/BVE homopolymer into ;7-butanol. a
nonsolvent. according to ASTM D792.
3.4.2 Thermal Transitions
A DSC scan of a representative triblock copolymer (sample A) is shown in Figure
3.3. The two glass transitions at - -64 °C (To of PIB) and - 74 °C (T, of P/BVE) clearly
indicate microphase separation.
3.4.3 Mechanical Properties
The tensile properties of the triblock copolymers have been determined, and the
results are summarized in Table 3.2. The TPE characteristics are shown by the tensile
strengths of 9-15 MPa and elongations at break of 760-1300%. At low strains (<500%).
the modulus increased with increasing P/BVE content. Compared to PSt-PIB-PSt of
similar compositions, the tensile strength of P/BVE-PIB-P/BVE is somewhat low er and
the ultimate elongation higher.
3.4.4 Morphology
The results from the morphological characterization confirm the microphase
separation beha\ ior of the triblock copoh mers. More specificalh . samples A and B.
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with 0.38 and 0.32 combined volume fractions for the two P/BVE blocks, respectively,
yield lamellar morphologies. Sample C. with a combined volume fraction of 0.22 for the
two P/BVE blocks. } ields a cylindrical morphology.
Shown in Figure 3.4 are three representative TEM micrographs of the triblock
copoh iiiers. in all of w hich the dcU'k phase is PrBVE and the light phase is PIB. due to the
selectix e staining of PrBVE blocks b\ RUO4. RUO4 has been known to be a good staining
agent for poh (meth> 1 vim l ether) (PMVE). ' but its staining effect on P/BVE has not \ et
been reported. Our experimental results showed that RUO4 could selective!} stain the
P/BVE blocks in the triblock copohmers. but the staining time \\ as much longer, about 4
hours, than that needed to stain PMVE. about 1 5 minutes.^
Figure 3.4a shows a well-ordered area of lamellae in sample A. with an apparent
lamellar long period {L) of 1 7 mii. The area shown comes from a lamellar grain of larger
than 1 (.1 X 1 |i in size, demonstrating the good long-range order in this sample. Figure
3.4b shows several grains of lamellae in sample B. including an omega tilt grain
boundar} defect"^ in the upper left corner of the TEM micrograph. The volume fraction
of sample B. 0.32. falls in the volume fraction range where cylindrical morphology would
normalh be expected. The presence of the omega tilt grain boundar}\ which is a
common defect among lamellar grains, supports the assignment of a lamellar moiphology
to sample B. The apparent lamellar long period (Z) of sample B is 16 nm. In both
Figures 3.4a and 3.4b, the light PIB layers look narrower than the volume fractions of
PIB (0.62 and 0.68. respecti\'ely) would suggest. This is probably due to the shrinkage of
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the PIB layers in the electron beam during TEM observation, since PTB is a known beam-
sensitive material. Figure 3.4c sho\\s a poorly ordered cylindrical morphology in sample
C. In the top-center of the image, the projection is approximate!) dow n the c\ Under a.xis.
w hile on both sides of the image the projection is appro.ximateh perpendicular to the
c> linder a.xis. This TEM image indicates a dm spacing of about 21 nm. Here, again the
dark PrBVE c} linders look larger than the 0.22 volume fraction of PrBVE would suggest,
most likeh' due to the shrinkage of PIB matrix in the electron beam.
SAXS patterns of the triblock copolymers are shown in Figure 3.5. Figure 3.5a
show s the SAXS pattern of sample A. having three observable reflections w ith ratios
qniq^. of the nth reflection scattering vector to the first reflection scattering vector, of 2. 3
and 4. In this figure, the order reflection is \ er}' w eak, but the ratios of the other,
stronger peaks and the comparison to TEM data supports our lamellar moiphological
assigmnent and the peak assignment gi\ en in the figure. Figure 3.5b shows the SAXS
pattern of sample B. w ith tw o strong reflections, corresponding to its 3"^^ and 4* order X-
ray reflections, as well as a shoulder, corresponding to the 1^' order reflection. The
presence of reflection ratios of 1. 3 and 4 further confirms the lamellar morphology of
sample B. The lamellar long periods (i) of sample A and sample B. based on the q*
values in SAXS. are 39 nm and 38 mn, respectively. These values are much larger than
those obtained from TEM. This may also be attributed to the beam slirinkage of PIB
layers during TEM observation. This conclusion is supported b>- AFM images on thin
films, not shown, which gi\ e domain spacings for samples A and B which are in
agreement w ith the SAXS data rather than with the smaller spacings obser\ ed \ ia TEM.
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Figure 3.5c shows the SAXS pattern of sample C. where there are four strong reflections
with
^/n/ <7* ratios ot 1. "^-^ . 2. and ^ ' . w hich are indicative of a c>'lindrical moi-pholog}-.
The dio value calculated from SAXS is 28 nm. again larger than the TEM \ alue. but in
agreement \\\\\\ AFM results.
Results from AFM experiments on unannealed thin films of the triblock
copoh mers showed poorl> ordered lamellar morphologies for sample A and sample B.
and a poorly ordered cylindrical morphology for sample C. consistent \\ith ow
moiphological assignments based on TEM and SAXS data. The poor ordering of the
spin cast samples is due to the short spimiing process during which the poh nier chains
did not have enough time to orient themseh es to achie\ e good order. Nevertheless, the
domain spacings measured from the AFM data on these unannealed films are good
indicators of the domain spacings in the equilibrium state. The AFM values of the
lamellar long periods for sample A and sample B. are 44 mn and 41 mii. respectively, in
agreement w ith SAXS data. The AFM value ofdm for sample C. is 30 mii. also in
agreement with SAXS data.
3.5 Conclusions
Efficient block copolymerization of IB with /BVE can be accomplished b}' living
cationic polymerization in a one-pot capping-tuning process, which involves capping the
living PIB chain ends with DTE followed b)" tuning the Lewis acidity by the addition of
Ti(01p)4. Using an optimum [Ti(OIp)4]/[TiCl4] ratio well-defined PIB-P/BVE diblock
and PrBVE-PIB-P/BVE triblock copolymers with designed molecular weight and narrow
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MWDs could be prepared, virtual 1> without homopoh mer contaminants. The triblock
copolymers exhibited to pical TPE properties with tensile strengths of 9-15 MPa and
ultimate elongations of 760-1300 %. TEM. SAXS and AFM results suggested that
samples with PaBVE \ olume fractions of 0.38 and 0.32 \ ield lamellar morphologies, and
the sample whh 0.22 PrBVE volume fraction exhibits cylindrical morpholog>-.
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Figure 3.1 Chemical structure of P/BVE-/>-PIB-^-P/BVE triblock copolymers.
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igure 3.2 GPC RI traces of a representative P/BVE-/>-PIB-/)-P/BVE triblock
copoh mer {molecular weight 20 600-69 400-20 600) and starting PIB
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Figure 3.3 DSC scan of a representative P/BVE-^-PIB-^-P/BVE triblock copolymer
(molecular weight 20 600-69 400-20 600).
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iFigure 3.4 TEM micrographs showing (a) the lamellar morpholog}- of sample A w ith
0.38 P/BVE \'olume fraction: (b) the lamellar morphology of sample B
with 0.32 P/BVE volume fraction: (c) the cn lindrical morpholog)' of
sample C with 0.22 P/BVE volume fraction. (Continued)
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Figure 3.4 Continued.
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iFigure 3.4 Continued.
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Figure 3.5 SAXS patterns of (a) sample A with 0.38 P/BVE volume fraction: (b)
sample B with 0.32 PrBVE volume fraction; (c) sample C with 0.22
PrBVE volume fraction. (Continued)
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CHAPTER 4
ORIENTED LAMELLAR STRl CTI RE AND PORE FORMATION
MECHANISM LN CSX-PROCESSED POROUS HIGH-DENSITV
POLYETHYLENE
4.1 Abstract
Characterization of pore structure and pore w all cry stal structure w as performed
on porous high-densit}' polyethy lene (HDPE) material using scanning electron
microscopy- (SEM). transmission electron microscopy (TEM). and electron diffraction
(ED). The porous HDPE material was obtained tluough cn stallization from swollen
crosslinked poh ethy lene gels (CSX process') in supercritical propane. SEM showed an
open pore structure of micron-sized pores, large void fraction and surface area, as well as
thin yet rigid pore walls, making this material a good candidate for a variety of
applications. TEM re\'ealed oriented lamellar structure in the pore walls which was much
different from structures found in typical bulk HDPE as well as that of the crosslinked
HDPE before CSX processing. Electron diffraction resuhs confmned the presence of
oriented lamellar stacking. Based on this oriented lamellar structure, possible
mechanisms for crystallization and pore formation are suggested.
4.2 Introduction
Porous polymeric materials are used in a large variety of applications, such as
catalysis, separations, sound absorption, thermal and electrical insulation.'"'^ as well as
biomedical applications.*'""^ Typical teclmiques to produce porous materials include
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foaming, leaching, sintering, extrusion, injection molding, polymer precipitation, and
thermalh' induced phase separation." However, these processes in general do not offer
optimal control ox er pore structure (pore size. geometr\ . and interconnectix it> ) and bulk
characteristics (densit}'. void fraction, mechanical and electrical properties). To address
this issue, sex eral new processes '
'•""'"^
ha\ e been de\ eloped in recent ) ears. Shastri.
Martin, and Langer' ' developed a hydrocarbon templating process for the production of
macroporous polymer foams, in which a hydrocarbon particulate phase is used as a
template for the precipitation of the polymer phase and subsequent pore formation.
Polymer foams obtained tlii-ough this method have large pores (> 100 jim) nearh'
identical to the particulate hydrocarbon phase employed, in terms of both geometiy and
size. Ko and coworkers'"* utilized electrospinning to create an interconnecting pore
structure formed b}' electrospun poly(D.L-lactide-co-glycolide) (PLGA) nanofibers with
diameters ranging from 500 to 800 nm. The porous PLGA material thus created has a
broad pore diameter distribution, high porosit} . and mechanical properties that are well
suited for tissue-engineering scaffold applications. More recently. Sakai and coworkers'"
reported the fabrication of a poly(L-lactic acid) (PLLA) scaffold possessing a 3D flow
channel network tlu'ough repeated la) ering/micromachining of macroporous sheets of
PLLA/TSIH4HC03 salt particle composite followed by salt leaching and gas forming.
Among these new processes, crystallization of polymers from swollen crosslinked
gels (CSX)' is one that offers a good combination of controllabilit}'. material properties,
and environmentally-friendliness. The CSX process uses a supercritical fluid (SCF) to
swell a crosslinked netw ork of a cr} stallizable polymer abo\ e its melting temperature.
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This is followed by cooling and cn stallization of the polymer in the SCF. Venting of the
SCF above the critical temperature of the fluid but below the melting temperature of the
polymer lea^ es behind a rigid open-pore structure. The SCF can be cleaned and recycled
into the CSX process, w hich makes it an environnientalh -friendh zero-emission process.
Porous materials made through CSX ha\ e open-pore structures with sterile surfaces, large
specific surface areas, and controllable pore sizes and overall shapes, making them ideal
candidates for biomedical applications. The fact that such low-cost thermoplastics as
polyethylene and polypropylene can be easily made into well-controlled porous materials
tlirough CSX makes this process even more attractive.
Since the discoveiy of this novel process, attempts have been made in tn ing to
understand the mechanism of pore formation during CSX. It was previously suggested
b\ Nandi. Winter, and Fritz"' that the pore structure forms in the following wa) : Pre-
shaped and crosslinked polymers are swollen in a supercritical fluid abo\'e the crystal
melting temperature of the polymer. The polymer in the swollen gel state is amorphous.
Upon cooling below the cr\'stallization temperature while maintaining pressure, fractions
of the polymer crystallize in a nucleation and growth process and phase-separate from the
fluid. Large composition fluctuations develop due to the cry stallization process.
Alternati\'ely. some of the polymer may first separate from the fluid and then cry stallize.
In either case, the resuh is a bicontinuous morphology in \\ hich one phase is polymer rich
(crystalline polymer and polymer rich amorphous phase) and the other is mostly fluid.
The swelling fluid creates a continuous phase, which after its release leaves behind an
open pore structure. In addition, the crosslinking was assumed to play an important role
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in the phase separation process by suppressing large-scale pol>mer ditYusion during
crystallization.
Such a h> pothesis paints a general picture of the pore formation process, but the
detailed mechanism remains unexplained. For e.xample. it is unlviiown w hether the gel
fraction (crosslinked segments) or the sol fraction (loose chains) nucleates first in the
crystallization process. It is also unclear whether there is liquid-liquid phase separation
before the onset of crystallization. We feel that a clear understanding of the polymer
crystal morphology \\ ithin the pore walls will help us better understand the pore
formation process in CSX.
Direct observation of the pore wall morphology through transmission electron
microscop\ (TEM) is thus desired, since TEM together with electron diffraction should
allow determination of the cry stal orientation inside the pore wall if such orientation
exists. However, the porous nature of the material makes it difficult to obtain suitable
TEM samples. In fact, to our knowledge, no pre\'ious work has been done on the internal
structural characterization of pore walls in porous ciystalline polymers using direct
observation techniques such as TEM, mainly due to the difficulty in obtaining suitable
samples without disrupting the structure. To overcome this challenge, special care was
taken in cryo-microtoming to obtain thick sections of the porous sample. It is
concei\ able that this technique may also be applied to TEM sample preparation of porous
materials made thi-ough other processes.
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The aim of this chapter is to stud}' the pore wall cry stal morpholog> and in turn
the pore formation mechanism in the CSX process. High-density polyethylene (HDPE).
the simplest and most studied cr) stalliiie polymer, is chosen as our model s>'stem. The
o\ erall pore structure of CSX-processed HDPE is characterized h} scanning electron
microscopy (SEM). The cr> stal morphologs ofHDPE before CSX and the pore wall
moipholog>- of HDPE after CSX are studied using TEM and electron diffraction. Based
on the pore structure and the pore wall moipholog\ . cr} stallization and pore fonnation
mechanisms in the CSX process are proposed.
4.3 Experimental Section
4.3.1 Materials
The crosslinked high-density polyethN'lene (HDPE- 10) used in this study was
industrial grade HDPE in the form of solid sheets. The method of crosslinking emplo\ ed
was e-beam at an irradiation dose of 100 kGy.
4.3.2 Gel Fraction Measurement
The gel fraction ^gei of the crosslinked HDPE (weight fraction of connected
network w ith respect to the \\hole sample) w as determined using an ASTM method.'^ A
preweighed sample of mass mo was exposed to /^-xylene for 72 h at 110 °C. the soh ent
being replenished every 24 h. This extracted most of the loose chains (sol fraction ^^oi)-
The gel content remained undissoh ed in the \ essel. It was reco\ ered and dried for 24 h
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under \ acuum at 80 °C before it was weighed (mass /;?so\) to calculate the gel fraction and
the sol fraction.
<Z>gel = /"sox / ino: ^sol = 1 - ^Z^gel ( 1 )
4.3.3 Sample Preparation
In tliis CSX process, the crosslinked HDPE sample of mass 1-2 g was put in a
high-pressure N essel and heated to 175 °C. Propane was introduced into the sy stem and
then pressurized to 62 MPa. After a swelling time of 1 .5 h. the temperature was reduced
to 85 °C while maintaining the pressure, and held there for 1 h to cry stallize the polymer.
The temperature w as raised above the critical temperature of the swelling fluid (the
critical point of propane is at 96 °C and 4.2 MPa' ''). to 110 °C. before the pressure w as
released. After propane was completeh' vented, the system was cooled to room
temperature and the porous sample \\a.s recovered.
4.3.4 Compressive Modulus Measurement
The compressive moduli of the crosslinked HDPE samples before and after CSX
were measured in a Rlieometrics RDS-TA linear rheometer. The samples were
compressed at a constant strain rate of 0.005s'' and the resulting compressive force was
measured. Strain rate ^ and strain fare defined with the sample height Hft):
dt
:
^0 (2)
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Stress was calculated h\" dividing the measured normal force by the cross-
sectional area of the sample. The compressive modulus E is defined as the slope of the
best linear fit of the stress-strain curve. The molecular weight of strands betw een
crosslinks Mc ^\ as estimated from £:
where R is the universal gas constant. T is the experimental temperature in
absolute scale, and p is the density of the polymer.
4.3.5 Differential Scanning Calorimetr) (DSC)
The melting behavior of HDPE-10 before and after CSX was studied b>
differential scanning calorimetr> (DSC) using a TA Instruments QIOOO DSC. The
instrument was calibrated using indium as standard. Melting endotherms were obtained
at a heating rate of 10 °C/min using 5 mg of sample. The degrees of cry stallinit}" were
calculated from the heat of fusion using 293 J/g as the heat of fusion of 100% cr> stalline
polyethylene.'^
4.3.6 Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM)
The pore structure of the porous HDPE-10 sample after CSX w as \ iewed under a
JEOL 6320F field emission gun scanning electron microscope (FEGSEM). To expose
the internal pore morphology, the porous sample was freeze fractured in liquid nitrogen.
The cracked sample was then placed on a support disc, and the fracture surface was
coated w ith a thin layer of platinum using a Gatan 68 1 high resolution ion beam coater. at
a deposition rate of 1 nni/min for 4 min. The platinum coating thus obtained was about 4
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mil thick. \\h'\ch not onl\ effecti\ ely covered the massi\'e surface area in the porous
sample to prevent charging in the SEM. hut also made high-resolution imaging possible
due to its line granular structure.
4.3.7 Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM) and Electron Diffraction (ED)
The niicrostructure of HDPE-10 before and after CSX was anah zed b}-
transmission electron microscop) (TEM) using a JEOL 2000 FX TEM at 200 kV
accelerating voltage. For the crosslinked HDPE sample before CSX. ultrathin sections of
about 50 nm in thickness were cut using a Leica Ultracut ciyomicrotome and a Diatome
diamond knife at a knife/sample temperature of -150 °C. The sections were collected on
copper grids and stained in the vapors of ruthenium tetraoxide (RUO4) for 1 h before
being examined in TEM. For the porous CSX processed HDPE. it would be too difficult
to obtain ultrathin TEM sections using microtomy. The high sample porosity would
cause thin sections to fall apart. Instead, the porous sample was microtomed at a
thickness of 500 nm. using the same temperature setting as that for the sample before
CSX (-150 °C). The sections w^ere then stained in RUO4 vapors for 1 h before TEM
examination. An illustration of this technique is shown in Figure 4.1. Although the
majorit}" of the sectioned material should be overlapped randomly-oriented
interconnected pore walls (depicted as thick blocks in Figure 4.1 ) that would be too thick
for TEM observation, it was expected that \^ ithin the thick sections occasionally there
should be see-through areas (the middle region in Figure 4. 1 ) where single layer of the
pore wall lies approximately parallel to the section surface, thus providing a direct \'iew
of the pore w all cn stal morpholog} in the TEM. Because onh the upper and low er
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surfaces of the thick section were ever touched by the diamond knife during the
microtoming process, the single pore wall la> er obser\"ed in the TEM was effecti\'ely
embedded inside the thick section due to the intercoiiiiecti\ it) of the pore walls and
therefore protected from any possible external deformation. Thus the TEM morpholog}'
obtained for the single pore w all la> er should reflect the true morpholog>' of the pore
walls in the porous CSX-processed HDPE material.
In performing electron diffraction (ED) and TEM care was taken to limit
unnecessary electron beam exposure thus minimizing electron beam damage and
producing the best possible electron diffraction patterns. This included such standard
procedures as focusing on an adjacent area to the area where data was recorded, using the
smallest possible spot size, limiting the spread of the beam, and turning the beam off
when it was not needed. Also the ED data was recorded on fast X-ray film (Kodak
DEF5) rather than standard EM film. In order to calibrate the diffraction camera length,
some sample grids were sputter coated with gold and the Au ( 1 1 1 ) ring was used as an
internal standard.
4.4 Results and Discussion
4.4.1 Mechanical and Thermal Properties
Table 1 lists the gel fraction ^gei. the compressi\ e modulus £. and the molecular
weight between crosslinks A/,-, of HDPE- 10. as well as the cPy Stailinity and the melting
temperature Tm of the polymer before and after CSX. Both the gel fraction and the
molecular weight between crosslinks are indicators of the degree of crosslinking in a
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polymer sample. A higher degree of crosslinking is expressed b\ higher gel fraction and
lower molecular weight between crosslinks. A previous study on CSX-processed low-
densit\- poh prop> lene''' has found that the degree of crossliukhig has a strong effect on
pore size. \\ ith higher gel fraction and low er molecular w eight between crosslinks
resulting in smaller pore size, although a quantitative relationship between the degree of
crosslinking and pore size is not > et established. As shown in Table 4.1. the HDPE-10
sample used in this studv has a moderate gel fraction of 41% and a molecular w eight
between crosslinks of 7300 g/mol. indicating a moderate degree of crosslinking. The
measured \'alue of the average pore size in CSX-processed HDPE-1 0 w ill be presented in
the next section. The compressive modulus of HDPE-10 after CSX. 5.1 MPa. is almost
an order of magnitude smaller than that of HDPE-10 before CSX. 46 MPa. This decrease
in compressi\"e modulus is not unexpected given the porous nature of the sample after
CSX. howe\ er 5.1 MPa is a relati\ eh high compressi\e modulus for a porous pol>'meric
material.
DSC melting endothenns of HDPE-10 before and after CSX are show"n in Figure
4.2. The ciystallinit}' of HDPE-10 increased from 62% to 69% after CSX. possibly due
to the presence of the supercritical fluid which increases the mobilit}' of the polymer
chains and results in the cr\'stallization of less perfect chains. On the other hand, the
melting temperature decreased slighth from 132°C to 127°C and the melting peak
became narrower after CSX. indicating thinner lamellae and better defined lamellar
thickness in the porous HDPE-10. The inclusion of less perfect chains in the cr} stal
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lattice may also contribute to the decease of the melting temperature in the CSX-
processed HDPE.
4.4.2 Pore Structure and Pore Size
Tw o t> pical SEM micrographs of HDPE- 10 after CSX are show n in Figure 4.3. in
which Figure 4.3a show s an overall pore stnjcture at low er magnification and Figure 4.3b
show s a more localized view at liigher magnification. An open pore structure w ith large
surface area can be seen in both micrographs. A rough measurement'^ of the pore sizes
from more than 20 SEM images gave an average pore size of 1-2 [xm. for the porous
HDPE- 10 after CSX. High-resolution SEM images such as Figure 4.3b reveal that
smaller pores on the order of tens of nanometers are sometimes present on the pore w alls.
The pore w alls themseh es are quite thin and are on the order of 100 nm or thinner, as
measured from the SEM images. Despite the thin walls, the pore structure is quite rigid,
as demonstrated by the relatively high compressi\'e modulus. The fact that the pore
structure has sur\ ived both the fluid venting process and the cn o-fracturing process
reaffirms the rigidit\ of the pore structure in the porous HDPE- 10. The rigidity may
come from (1) the presence of a continuous poh mer phase and (2) the pol\'eth\'lene
cr} stallites w ithin the pore walls.
4.4.3 Morphology of HDPE before CSX
In order to assess the degree to which the CSX process has changed the
morphology of the crosslinked HDPE, TEM w as performed on the HDPE- 10 sample
before CSX. Show n in Figure 4.4a is a t}'pical TEM micrograph of the HDPE- 1
0
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morphology before CSX. The amorphous phase appears dark and the cn slalline phase
appears light in the TEM micrograph due to RUO4 staining. Since the HDPE-10 sample
\\ as melt-extruded ilrst and then e-beam crosslinlved in the form of extruded sheets, its
morpholog) is that of to pical melt-crystallized polyeth> lene. Lamellae parallel to the
plane of \ ie\\ . perpendicular to the plane of \ iew . as w ell as those of intermediate
orientations, are all clearh' seen. A wide-angle x-ra>' diffraction pattern and an electron
diffraction pattern of this sample are shown in Figures 4.4b and 4.4c. respectiveh . The
two characteristic rings in both figures correspond to the 110 and 200 diffraction signals
of the orthorhombic polyethylene crystal lattice. The polyciystalline rings obtained in
both diffraction patterns further confirm the lack of orientational order in the crosslinked
HDPE before CSX.
4.4.4 Morphology of HDPE after CSX
As mentioned in the experimental section, the porous HDPE sample after CSX
were cryo-microtomed into 500-nm thick sections inside of which thin areas of single
pore wall were targeted for TEM examination. Figure 4.5a sho\\'s a representative TEM
micrograph of such a see-through area in the porous HDPE- 1 0 after CSX. In this figure,
the overall morphology is that of a piece of pore wall (the middle region of the
micrograph) lying almost parallel to the section surface and spanning across two thicker
regions of overlapped pore w alls (the upper-left and low er-right corners), which appear
dark in the TEM. The geometry of this sampled area matches ver}' w ell \\ ith the
illustration in Figure 4.1. As characterized by SEM. individual pore wall thickness is on
the order of 100 mn or less. This allows the electron beam to readih" pass through the
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ipore wall and reveal its internal structure in the TEM. Converseh-. the fact that TEM
imaging was successful on isolated pore walls also supports our claim about the thinness ^
of the pore wall.
In Figure 4.5a. the low er pan of the \ iew able area is mostly composed of one
single la} er of pore wall, w hile the upper part is composed of \\\o or more pore w all
la\ ers. all of w hich lie more or less parallel to the section surface. Despite the number of
layers, two features of the pore wall are clearly visible: 1 ) The pore walls are indeed
interconnected: 2 ) In addition to the large micron-sized pores, nanopores on the order of
100 nm or smaller are sometimes formed on the pore walls. Both features are also seen
in the SEM micrographs (Figure 4.3).
B\ focusing on the boxed area (single pore wall la} er) in Figure 4.5a at higher
magnification, the TEM micrograph in Figure 4.5b was obtained, which reveals more
detail of the crystal morpholog\ of the pore wall. Clearly the crystal morphology in
Figure 4.5b is ver\' different from that of Figure 4.4a. There are several important
features about this morpholog\ . First, the lamellar crystals (light phase in the TEM
micrograph) are oriented perpendicular, not parallel to the plane of the pore wall surface.
Second, the ciystalline lamellae and the amorphous layers (dark phase in the TEM
micrograph) stack on top of each other to form oriented lamellar stacks. Third, the
lamellar cr\ stals appear to be preferential!) aligned perpendicular to the edges of the pore
wall.
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To explain this niorpholog> . we propose a lamellar stacking model as shown in
Figure 4.6. In this model, the crystalHne lamellae are indicated by the light phase
composed of folded chain stems and the amorphous las ers are draw n as dark regions in
between the lamellae. The cn stalline lamellae and amorphous las ers alternate and stack
along the chain axis (c-axis) of poh eth>iene. which is proposed to be parallel to the
lamellar normal. As a starting point, it is assumed that the stacked lamellar cn stals ha\ e
random orientation around the chain axis, as in pol\ ethylene fibers.
Selected area electron diffraction was performed on the microtomed pore wall
sections, using a 20 pm selected area aperture. This technique allow s the isolation of
diffraction signal from a single pore wall and thus allows evaluation of ciystallite
orientation w ithin the pore wall. A representative electron diffraction pattern is shown in
Figure 4.7. in w hich tw o pairs of arcs corresponding to 110 and 200 diffraction signals of
polyeth} lene are seen. The observation of arcs instead of rings further indicates the
oriented lamellar morphology in the pore wall. The diffraction arcs are oriented parallel
to the cr>^stalline lamellar surface, which indicates that the polyethylene chain axis (c-
axis) is perpendicular to the lamellar surface, or parallel to the lamellar normal, as our
model suggests. The observation of 1 10 and 200 arcs at the same time also indicates that
there is a uniaxial or fiber-like orientation of the lamellae about the c-axis.
4.4.5 Origin of Lamellar Stacking and Pore Formation Mechanism in the CSX Process
The electron diffraction pattern seen in Figure 4.7 is quite similar to diffraction
patterns of drawn polyethylene fibers. Such diffraction patterns are also observed for
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polyethylene cn stallized in a highly stressed state. Shish-kebabs from elongational flow-
induced solution crystallization'"^ and row-nucleated structures from stress-induced melt
crystallization"" both give similar diffraction patterns. In both cases, the chain axis (c-
a.xis) is oriented in the tlow (or stress) direction and the chain-folded lamellae (kebabs in
shish-kebabs and ro\\ s in row structures) are preferentially oriented perpendicular to the
flow (or stress) direction, or in the ab plane of polyeth\'lene cry stal lattice. These
characteristics match well with the lamellar stacking morpholog\' observed in the pore
walls ofHDPE after CSX.
We have previously argued that crystallization in the CSX process is quite similar
to ciystallization from solution, the difference being the use of a supercritical fluid as
solvent, which entails higher chain mobilit}'. However, it is still unclear as to whether
phase separation occurs due to crystallization or the gel ilrst phase separates and then the
polymer cr\'stallizes. A phase diagram ofHDPE in supercritical propane (Figure 4.8).
similar to the one obtained for polypropylene."' can be assumed. Thus, during the CSX
process, when the temperature is reduced, HDPE and the supercritical propane should
phase separate as the temperature approaches the two-phase region, shown in Figure 4.8.
However, ciystallization of the polymer might occur at a temperature above the phase-
separation temperature. In such a situation, cn stallization induces phase separation.
Also, it is possible that the ciystallization temperature ofHDPE in supercritical propane
is below the phase-separation temperature. In such a situation, the polymer and the
swelling fluid phase separate into polymer rich and propane rich regions before the
poh mer starts to ciystallize. Since it is \qy\ difficult to isolate the cn stallization
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temperature of HDPE in supercritical propane from the phase-separation temperature, we
propose possible mechanisms of ciystallization and pore formation for both cases.
4.4.5.1 Crystallization Prior to Phase Separation
Due to the presence of chemical crosslinks, in the highh swollen state (500 -
800% by \ olume). although the o\ erall stress in the polymer netw ork is isotropic, localh'
the network segments can experience high-degree of stress in a specific direction. These
localh' oriented stretched segments ha\'e a higher cry stallization temperature due to their
extended-chain conformation and nucleate first as the temperature lowers in the cooling
process. They nucleate as oriented fibrils along the local stretching direction upon which
chain-folded lamellar crystals grow when the temperature is further lowered to their
cr}'stallization temperature. Therefore, it is likeh" that some of the crosslinked segments
(the gel fraction) which experience highest degree of stretching crystallize first in a
chain-extended fashion and the loose chains (the sol fraction) mainh participate in
subsequent lamellae cn stallization transverse to those extended cr\ stals. The rest of the
network segments either cry stallize in the oriented lamellae or remain non-ci^ stalline in
the amorphous regions in bet\veen the lamellar cn stals. The overall result of such
cry stallization would be locally oriented stacked lamellae as seen in the TEM
micrographs (Figure 4.5).
Many such nucleating chain segments are created adjacent to each other at the
onset of crystallization. The secondary growth (oriented lamellae) begins on each of
these locally aligned nuclei. Large density fluctuations occur during this process. As
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chain folding and the formation of the lamellae continue, polymer chains migrate towards
those nuclei creating poK mer rich and polymer lean regions. The gro\Mh continues until
the lamellae impinge. The series of impinged oriented lamellar stacks positioned next to
each other create a sheet of cr> stalline poh mer. This forms the basis of the pore wall
while the polymer lean regions created during the formation of the lamellae become the
pores. The pore size formed during the process is dictated b> the distance between the
adjacent nuclei, \\ hich in turn is detemiined b) the crosslink densit}- of the poh mer.
During the fast growth of the lamellar cry stals, the growth rate might overtake the
rate of diffusion of the polymer chains. The lack of availabilit}' of the polymer creates
defects in the lamellar structure, which translate into nanopores that are observ ed in the
pore walls.
4.4.5.2 Phase Separation Follow ed by Ciystallization
In this possible alternati\ e scenario, as the temperature is reduced, the solvation
power of supercritical propane decreases leading to micro-phase separation. A thin
interconnected continuous polymer rich phase is formed which coexists with the
continuous propane rich phase. The connectivity of the polymer phase is maintained due
to the presence of the crosslinks, which gi\'e the structure a length scale and prevent
coarsening as would be seen in classical spinodal decomposition. Thus the crosslink
densit\- determines the size of the solvent pockets formed in between the poh mer phase.
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As the phase separation occurs on a microscopic scale, the molecular strands
between the crosslinks in the polymer network experience large amounts of strain. This
strain, caused by biaxially drawing the poh mer rich microdomains into the cell w alls that
di\ide the pores, adds to the strain caused b> initial swelling in the supercritical propane
and results in local orientation of poh mer chains. These elongated chains cry stallize fn st
and act as nucleating agents upon which the chain-folded lamellae grow transverse!}-.
Due to the 2-dimentional confmement of the cry stal grow th w ithin the thin poh mer
phases making up the developing cell wall, the oriented lamellar growth is preferred in
the plane of the pore wall, leading to the formation of high aspect-ratio ribbon-like
lamellar crystals.
It is interesting to compare results of this study to solution crystallization from
supercritical soh ents. Before the de\ elopment of the CSX process, there have been
solution cn stallization studies of uncrosslinked high-densit>' polyethy lene (Winter and
coworkers, unpublished) and isotactic polypropylene (WTialey et al."' where the
solvent was supercritical propane, as in this study. For both polymers, the resulting
morphology differs greatly from that obtained from crosslinked polymers using CSX.
Without pre-crosslinking. the porous polymer structure grown from supercritical propane
has low molecular interconnectivity and relatively poor mechanical strength, suggesting
that in such systems the phase separation is induced by the cn stal formation. In these
experiments, no polymer-rich regions were created by phase separation prior to the onset
of crystallization: during cry stal growth molecular chains could diffuse freely tow ard the
growing cry stal (spherulite). As a consequence, depletion regions are generated
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throughout the solution, resulting in semicrystalline spherulites that are poorly
interconnected.
In the case of the CSX process, the polymers are pre-crosslinked. The crosslinks
hold the poh mer together during the crN stallization process. Prior phase separation is no
longer necessary to create an interconnected poh-mer netw ork in the CSX-processed
porous poh mer. Therefore the first mechanism. cr> stallization prior to phase separation,
is a likely mechanism based on results from uncrosslinked polymers. On the other hand,
the crosslinking may ha\'e an effect on lowering the crystallization temperature of the
polymer to below its phase-separation temperature in the supercritical fluid. If this is the
case, then the second mechanism, phase separation followed b)' ciystallization. will be a
likelv mechanism.
i
Based on the cuiTcnt data, w e camiot at this time distinguish between these tw o
possible cn stallization and pore formation mechanisms. How"e\'er. independent of the
pore formation mechanism, we can affirm that there is no preferential direction for the
lamellar stack orientation, because the origin of the initial alignment of the chains is
swelling, which is isotropic in macroscopic scale. Therefore, adjacent lamellar stacks
may have different orientations, as observed in the TEM micrographs (Figure 4.5).
How ever, the nucleating chain segments that form the backbone of the stacked lamellar
structure are co\'alently connected because of the crosslinking. This interconnecti\ it>' of
the cr\ stalline structure provides structural integrit}" and significant mechanical strength
to the pore walls which is extremeh* desirable for mam- applications.
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4.5 Conclusions
Porous HDPE material was obtained through crystaUization from s^^ o!len
crosslinked polyethy lene gels (CSX process' ) in supercritical propane. SEM showed a
micron-sized open pore structure, large \ oid fraction and surface area, as well as tliin > et
mechaiiicalh sustainable pore w alls in the porous HDPE material. TEM re\ ealed
oriented lamellar structm-e in the pore w alls, with ribbon-like lamellar cn stals. much
different from structures found in ty pical bulk HDPE material as w ell as that of the
crosslinked HDPE before CSX processing. Electron diffraction determined the chain
axis orientation as well as the random rotation of lamellar crystals in the lamellar stacks.
Based on this oriented lamellar structure, two plausible scenarios for crystallization and
pore formation in the CSX process are suggested, one favoring crystallization prior to
phase separation and the other favoring phase separation prior to cry stallization. It would
be difficult to pro\ e one or the other due to the possible depression of poly ethy lene
cry stallization temperature in supercritical propane.
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Table 4.1 Gel Fraction. Compressive Modulus. Molecular Weight between
Crosslinks. CrN stallinit) . and Melting Temperatures of HDPE-10 before
and after CSX'
Sample
Gel Fraction
(%)
Compressive Modulus
(MPa) (g/mol)
Cr^ stallinirs
" (%) (°C)
HDPE-10
before CSX 41 46 7300 62 132
HDPE-10
after CSX 5.1 69 127
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electron
beam
section
parallel pore wall
Figure 4.1 Illustration of a microtomed thick section of the porous HDPE-10 after
CSX with an embedded single pore wall layer for TEM observation.
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Figure 4.2 DSC melting endotherms for HDPE-10 before and after CSX.
Ill
Figure 4.3 Pore structure of porous HDPE-10 after CSX. (a) Low -magnification
SEM micrograph: (h) High-magnification SEM micrograph.
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Figure 4.5 TEM micrographs showing pore wall morphology of porous HDPE-1
0
after CSX. (a) Low-magnification o\ erview of a pore wall segment
spanning across two thicker o\ erlapped regions: (b) High-magnification
TEM micrograph of the boxed area in (a). Scale bai" 100 iim.
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Figure 4.6 Proposed lamellar stacking model for the pore wall structure of porous
HDPE-10 after CSX. in this model, a. b. c represem the cn stallographic
axes of the orthorhombic unit cell of polyethylene, of \\ hich c is the chain
a.\is: a*, b*. c* represent the coiTesponding axes of poh etliN lene
reciprocal lattice, with relationships a // a*, b // b*. and c // c*.
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Figure 4.7 Selected area electron diffraction pattern from a single layer pore wall in a
microtomed thick section of porous HDPE-10 after CSX.
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Figure 4.8 Phase behavior ofHDPE as expected in supercritical propane. The soHd
Hne represents the temperature and pressiu'e conditions for the phase
separation of the polymer and propane. The dotted line represents the
CSX process. The dashed lines represent the cry stallization temperature
ofHDPE in the presence of supercritical propane. It is difficult to
determine whether cr} stallization occurs prior to or after phase separation.
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CHAPTER 5
OTHER POLYMER SYSTEMS STUDIED
5.1 SEBS Triblock Copolymers Cast from Selective Solvents
5.1.1 Introduction
It is well-known tliat the moiphologies of block copolymers are dependent on the
solvents from which the\ are cast.' The selecti\it>' of the solvent affects the effective
volume fractions of different blocks, and therefore the resultant moipholog} . For
example, the morpholog}' of a lamellar AB diblock copolymer may become that ofA
cv linders w hen cast from a B-selective solvent, and that ofA spheres if the solvent
selectivit> for B is even higher.
Usually equihbrium moi-phologies are desirable and neutral or non-preferential
solvents are used. In practice, how e\ er. it is often hard to find a true neutral solvent for a
tw o-phase sN stem. let alone a s> stem \\ ith thi-ee or more components. Even if such a
neutral solvent does exist, its use ma>- not be prefeiTed due to environmental or
economical concerns. Therefore, the use of a selective solvent ma> be ine\ itable in
certain applications.
In many cases, the initial non-equilibrium morphology obtained from a selective
solvent may be converted to the equilibrium morphology via thermal annealing. One can
imagine that, depending on the degree of selectivit}' of the initial casting solvent, and in
turn the nature of the initial morphology, the degree of order as well as lattice dimensions
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in the final morphology may van . Such a selective-solvent effect ma}' be a positive or
negati\'e one. that is. the resultant final morpholog}' may have better or worse order as
compared to the one from a neutral (or almost neutral) solv ent. If it turns out to be a
positiv e one. it v\ ill become a nev\ means to improv e long-range order in block
copoh mer morphologies.
It is therefore meaningful to study sv stematicalh- the effect of soh ent selectivit}-
on the final block copolymer morphology, in terms of both the degree of order and the
lattice dimensions, and assess the feasibilit}' of using selective solvents as a possible
means of morphological control in block copolymer systems.
5.1.2 Experimental Methods
The SEBS triblock copolymer was obtained from Kraton Polymers . The
characteristics of both block copolymers are given in Table 5.1. SEBS was solution cast
from selected solv ents at room temperature for 3 to 7 dav s. Specificalh'. toluene (S-
selective). cyclohexane (neutral for S and EB). and hexane (EB-selective). are used. All
as-cast SEBS samples w ere further v acuum annealed at 120 °C for one week, followed
by 140 °C for one w eek, and then 160 °C for one more week.
Ultrathin sections of the samples w ere obtained tlirough crv o-microtoming. at a
knife temperature of -120 °C. The sections were then stained in RuOa vapors for 1 h
before TEM observation. SAXS was performed on as-cast and annealed films using Cu
Ka X-ray radiation and pinhole coUimation. Patterns were collected digital!}' with a 2D
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niulliwire detector and analyzed with a multichannel analyzer and custom-written
software.
5. 1 .3 Results and Discussion
The as-cast morphologies of all thfee SEBS samples (cast from toluene.
c\ clohexane. and hexane). as w ell as the final morphologies of all samples after tliree
w eeks of thermal amiealing. are show n in Figure 5.1. The respectiN e SAXS profiles are
shown in Figure 5.2. The TEM morphologies and lattice dimensions as measured from
SAXS are summarized in Table 4.2.
SEBS used in this stud> has a st> rene \ olume fraction of 0.26. According to the
theoretical morphological diagram, the equilibrium morpholog}' should be that of st> rene
c> linders in an eth> lene/but} lene matrix. When cast from toluene, a styrene-selective
soh ent. it w as not surprising that SEBS adopts a lamellar morpholog} . since toluene
w ould sw ell the st^ rene phase and increase its effective volume fraction to push it over
the cylindrical/lamellar boundary. However, the formation of a mixture of lamellae and
modified layers (an intermediate phase between lamellae and cylinders) when cast from
cyclohexane. was somewhat unexpected. This may be due to the fact c\ clohexane,
although a near-neutral solvent based on solubilit}' parameter data, is not a true neutral
solvent. It may have slight preference for st\ rene. Another possibilit}" is that the system
studied may be too close to a phase boundan," and any slight perturbation in solvent
qualit}' may ha\'e a large impact on morphology. SEBS cast from hexane adopts a
spherical morphology, because the solvent is strongly selective for ethylene/but\iene and
too poor for styrene.
After extensi\'e thermal annealing, the morphology of samples cast from all three
solvents changed into that of core-shell cylindrical with styrene as the shell and
ethylene/but>iene as both the core and the matrix. The obser\'ation of core-shell
cylinders, instead of solid c> linders of styrene. in all annealed samples was unexpected.
Core-shell c}iindrical morphology for a two-phase system is ver> rare. Other than one
experimental study" in which the formation of core-shell cylinders in a poly(st\Tene-Zj-
cyclohexadiene) diblock copoh mer was reported, there has been no report on core-shell
cylindrical morphology in other two-phase block copolymer systems, hi order to find out
whether this is a true morphology or a staining artifact, as some might claim, detailed
TEM image analysis is needed.
Nevertheless, it is evident from the TEM images (Figures 5.1b. 5. Id. and 5. If)
that the degree of order varies greatly in the final morphology, depending on the initial
casting soh ent. In particular, the core-shell cy lindrical morpholog> in SEBS cast from
hexane. a strongh -selective solvent, appears to ha\ e the best long-range order. Large
grains of well-aligned cylinders are seen in TEM. This ma> be attributed to the
templating effect of well-ordered BCC spherical lattice formed when the sample was cast
from hexane. This t)'pe of templating based on well-ordered non-equilibrium
morpholog}' has not been reported before and ma} be utilized in improx ing long-range
order in certain block copolymer morphologies.
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5.2 Polydiacet>iene (PDA) Micron and Submicron Cnstals
5.2.1 Introduction
The preparation and cliaracterization of polydiacet} lene (PDA) micron and
submicron size cr\ stals by the reprecipitation method" lias allowed the stud> of PDAs
and their properties in a new morpholog} . The reprecipitation method in\ oh es pouring a
diacetylene (DA) monomer solution into a poor soh'ent. usualh' water, under vigorous
stilling. This is t> picalh followed by poh merization initiated b>' ultraviolet light. The
cr\'stals thus formed have good dispersion for long periods of time (several days to
several months). Micron and submicron size PDA cn stals prepared b\ this method were
found to be of interest for the assessment of third order"^ and fifth order^ nonlinear optical
properties of the PDA of 1.6-di-N-carbazolyl-2.4-hexadiyne (DCH. la). The molecular
structures of PDAs under discussion are given in Figure 5.3.
A notew orth} propem of micron and submicron sized crystals of PDA-DCH is
the shift to shorter w avelengths of the wav elength of strongest visible absorption as
crv'Stal size decreases from bulk crystals to nano-cr} sta!s.^ In connection with our
interest in the possibilit}' that the thermochromic phase transition in the PDA of the his-
alkylurethanes of 5.7-dodecadiyn-l. 12-diol involved an aggregate structure of several
chains in contrast to the need for only a single chain'', micro- and submicron-cr\^staIs of
the PDAs of the /)«-eth> l (ETCD. lb) and bis-n-prop\\ (PUDO. Ic) urethanes w ere
prepared and their optical properties w ere studied. In this work, morphological
characterization tlirough transmission electron microscopv- (TEM) and electron
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diffraction (ED) is performed on these micron and submicron sized PDA cn stals. in
order to stud>' the possible cr\ stal structural changes associated with these optical shifts.
5.2.2 E.xperimental Methods
Micro- and submicron-cn stals of the monomers of the bis-eXhyl (ETCD. lb) and
/7/.s-;7-prop\ I (PUDO. Ic) urethanes were prepared by the reprecipitation followed by
ultrasonic in-adiation (42 KHz) method, which were then poh merized with 254-nm UV
light for an irradiation period of 20 minutes. This preparati\'e work has been previously
Q
described.
Samples for TEM and ED were prepared b\^ directly dropping the respective PDA
cr\ stal-water dispersions onto carbon coated copper grids, w hich w ere then allowed to air
div at room temperature overnight. TEM and ED were performed using a JEOL 2000 FX
TEM at 200 kV accelerating \ oltage. In performing these experiments, care w as taken to
limit unnecessary electron beam exposure thus minimizing electron beam damage and
producing the best possible electron diffraction patterns. This included such standard
procedures as focusing on an adjacent area to the area where data was recorded, using the
smallest possible spot size, limiting the spread of the beam, and turning the beam off
w hen it was not needed. Also the ED data w as recorded on fast X-ray film (Kodak
DEE 5) rather than standard EM film.
5.2.3 Results and Disscussion
PD.A-ETCD and PDA-PUDO micron (0.5-2 \im in length) and submicron sized
(250-350 nm) cn stals exhibited absorption spectra with maxima at 655 and 660 mn.
respectively, when suspended in water. These spectra exhibit vibronic structures and are
show n in Figure 5.4. The spectra in Figure 5.4 did not change with longer periods ofUV
irradiation. These maxima are to be compared to those reported for bulk ciystals of
PDA-ETCD"^ and -PUDO'". 635 and 640 nm. respectively. This amounts to a shift to
lower energy of about 0.06 eV between spectral maximum in bulk crystals and micron
scale crystals. Hence in contrast to PDA-DCH. where the absorption maximum shifts to
shorter wa\ elength as crystal size decreases, in these themiochi'omic PDA specimens, the
absorption maximum shifts to longer w a\ elengths as cr> stal size decreases from bulk
cr>- stals to those with micron scale dimension.
FTIR spectra of the micron scale and submicron scale PDA specimens are
indistinguishable from those of the bulk specimens. Hence there is no composhional
difference between the two kinds of materials. X-ra>' powder diffraction \\ as recorded at
room temperature for bulk crystals, micron scale, and submicron scale cr}'stals of PDA-
ETCD and -PUDO. The data are summarized in Table 5.3. The diffraction of both
PDAs is dominated b}- the hOO reflections, and the three specimens of each PDA ha\ e
similar diffraction patterns. These are in accord with literature' ' data and indicate that
the micron scale and submicron scale cr}'stals have a structure similar to the bulk cr\ stals.
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TEM morphologies ofPDA-ETCD and PDA-PUDO bulk, micron, and submicron
crystals, and respecti\ e electron diffraction patterns are sho\\"n in Figures 5.5-5.1 8. Most
electron diffraction patterns are from zone [100]. or b*-c* plane, where onh Ohk
reflections are obserN ed. This is because the a-axis of the PDA cry stal is along its
thickness direction, which is parallel to the electron beam w hen performing electron
diffraction on these PDA cry stals. In some rare cases the crystal is rolled up. which
allow s the a-axis of the cn stal to be in the plane of the electron diffraction. One such
case is seen in Figures 5.13-5.14. for PDA-PUDO bulk cry stal, in which the reflections
are all Ohk reflections from zone [001]. or a*-b* plane. Therefore for PDA-PUDO, all
three lattice parameters a. b and c can be determined from the electron diffraction data,
w hereas for PDA-ETCD. only two of the lattice parameters, b and c can be determined.
The crystal lattice parameters for the bulk, micron, and submicron cn stals of PDA-
ETCD and PDA-PUDO are summarized in Figures 5.19-5.22. It is clear from the.se
figures that for both PDAs the crystal lattice parameters do not change noticeably when
the cr\ stal size goes from bulk to micron and submicron scales.
It is our assumption that the shift to longer wa\'elength of the spectra of the
micron and submicron sized PDA crystals involves a modest enhancement of the
mechanical strains likeh' present in the bulk cr\'stals. We have earlier reported'' solid
state NMR data that support the involvement of mechanical strains in the thermochi omic
phase transition of these PDA. nameh that mechanical strains on the PDA backbone at
ambient temperature are partialh' relie\ ed on heating abo\ e the temperature of the
thermochromic phase transition. The spectral shift of the themiocliromic shift of these
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PDA is approximately 0.35 eV and im olves a volume expansion of the cn stallographic
unit cell of 2.5-3.0%. As noted above, the shift in the electronic spectrum between bulk
cr} stals and the smaller spechnens is about 0.06 eV. Hence, it is likeh that am change in
unit cell dimensions as a result of increased mechanical strains ma> not be detectable
under the present conditions.
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Table 5.1 Molecular Characteristics of the SEBS Triblock Copolymer
Poh mer Mn (kg mor') #s 0rTB
SEBS 76.0 1.07 26 74
0v is the volume fraction of x.
PS: poh st} rene.
PEB: poly(ethylene-co-but}iene).
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Table 5.2 Summaiy of SEBS Morphologies Cast from Selective Solvents
Casting Solvent Thermal Histor}" Morphology ci^ ( nni
)
Toluene As cast Well-ordered lamellae 37.2
Toluene Annealed Core-shell c\ linders 30.2
C>clohexane As cast Lamellae/modified layers 33.6
C>clohexane Annealed Core-shell cy linders 29.8
Hexane As cast BCC spheres 21.8
Hexane Annealed Core-Shell cylinders 25.8
\
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Table 5.3 X-ray Powder Diftraction Data for PDA-ETCD and PDA-PUDO
PDA Size ofPDA Crystals 20 (°) d-spacings (nm)
ETCD Bulk 4.8. 9.6. 14.3 1.84. 0.92. 0.62
ETCD Approx. 1 micron 4.8. 9.7. 14.6 1.84. 0.91. 0.61
ETCD Approx. 350 nni 4.8. 9.7. 14.6 1.84. 0.91. 0.61
PL'DO Bulk 4.3. 8.8. 13.2 2.01. 1.01. 0.67
PL'DO Approx. 1 micron 4.3. 8.8. 13.2 2.01. 1.01.0.67
PUDO Approx. 300 nm 4.3. 8.8. 13.2 2.01. 1.01. 0.67
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Figure 5.1 TEM morphologies of SEBS cast from different sohems. (a) and (b) are
from toluene: (c) and (d) are from cyclohexane: (e) and (f) are from
hexane. (a), (c). (e): as-cast: (b). (d). (f): after tliree weeks of themial
annealing. (Continued)
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Figure 5.1 Continued.
1
Figure 5.2 SAXS profiles of SEBS cast from (a) toluene; (b) CN ciohexane; (c)
hexane. (Continued)
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Figure 5.2 Continued.
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Figure 5.2 Continued.
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lb ETCD: R'= — C2H5
1 c PUDO R'=— CH2CH2CH3
1 d IPUDO: R'=— CH(CH3)2
Figure 5.3 Repeat structures for PDA-ETCD and PDA-PUDO.
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Figure 5.4 Electronic absorption spectra ofPDA-ETCD and PDA-PUDO bulk.
micron, and submicron crystals, (a) 1(1-2 um) and 2 (~250nni) and 3
(bulk) are PDA-ETCD micron, submicron. and bulk cr} stals. respecti\"ely
(b) 1 (-l|Jm) and 2 (-350nni) and 3 (bulk) are PDA-PUDO micron,
submicron. and bulk crystals. respecti\"eh .
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Figure 5.5 TEM morpholog\ of a representati\ e PDA-ETCD bulk ciystal of size
about 2 |im x 6 |im.
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Figure 5.6 PDA-ETCD bulk cn stal electron diffraction pattern from zone [100]. b*-
c* plane.
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Figure 5.7 TEM morpholog> of a representative PDA-ETCD micron ciystal. Upper
inset show s the area selected for electron diffraction. Low er inset show s
the corresponding electron diffraction pattern from zone [100]. b*-c*
plane.
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Figure 5.8 PDA-ETCD micron cn stal electron diffraction pattern from zone [100],
h^-c'^ plane.
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Figure 5.9 TEM morpholog> of a repiesentati\ e PDA-ETCD submicron cn stal.
Upper inset shows the area selected for electron diffraction. Lower inset
shows the corresponding electron diffraction pattern from zone [100]. b*-
c* plane.
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Figure 5.10 PDA-ETCD submicron cn stal electron diffraction pattern from zone
[100]. b*-c* plane.
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Figure 5.11 TEM image showing part of a large PDA-PUDO bulk cn stal. Light circle
in the center of the image shows the area selected for electron diffraction.
Inset show s the coiTesponding electron diffraction pattern from zone
[100]. b*-c* plane.
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Figure 5.12 PDA-PUDO bulk cn stal electron diffraction pattern from zone [100]. b*-
c* plane.
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Figure 5.13 TEM image sliowing part of a large PDA-PUDO bulk crystal. Light circle
in the center of the image shows the area selected for electron diffraction.
Inset shows the corresponding electron diffraction pattern from zone
[001]. a*-b* plane.
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Figure 5.14 PDA-PUDO bulk co stal electron diffraction pattern from zone [001 ]. a*-
plane.
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Figure 5.15 TEM morphology of a representative PDA-PUDO micron crystal. Upper
inset shows the area selected for electron diffraction. Low er inset shows
the corresponding electron diffraction pattern from zone [100], b*-c*
plane.
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Figure 5.16 PDA-PUDO micron cn stal electron diffraction pattern from zone [100].
b*-c* plane.
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Figure 5.17 TEM morphology of a representative PDA-PUDO submicron cn stal.
Upper inset shows the area selected for electron diffraction. Lower inset
shows the corresponding electron diffraction pattern from zone [100]. b*-
c* plane.
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Figure 5.18 PDA-PUDO submicron ciystal electron diffraction pattern from zone
[100]. b*-c* plane.
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Figure 5.19 Comparison ofPDA-ETCD lattice parameter b for bulk, micron, and
submicron cr> stals.
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Figure 5.20 Comparison of PDA-ETCD lattice parameter c for bulk, micron,
submicron ciystals.
Figure 5.21 Comparison ofPDA-PUDO lattice parameter b for bulk, micron, and
submicron ciystals.
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Figure 5.22 Comparison of PDA-PUDO lattice parameter c for bulk, micron, and
submicron cr> stals.
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